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Banquet. Concert And Datice WUl Be 
Held In  Commemoration Of 
The Nation^ Bard
Defecta Of The Present Co-operative 
Marketing Organization And Sugj 
gestions For Its  Improvennent
Forty .members o f; the St. Andrew o 
and Caledonian. Society attended the 
mcotnig 'of that organization held in Names Of Leading‘ Pupils In  Various 
of Trade Hall on Tuesday Divisions—-rAttcnoance Shield Won
By Principal’s Class
The Comntittcc on Centralization 
iiaVe been asked to give an outline of 
tlic ; i(vprk‘ 6n ' which they ' iiave been
?^5ES*'rcgrct that this report must 
uccessarily be iinpcrfcct» bcc»tusc: this 
work hits been so delayed aiid.̂  obst­
ructed that they have beert unable to 
feet the hecessary ihfbrrrta^ion.
Five months ago they aop ip^
the Executive of the Central through
the late Manager, .Mr. Pratt, askiiig 
for financial assistance and statistical 
information.. After refusing m r , three 
months to do anything, the Executive 
promised to get statistics which have. 
However, not yet been delivered.
After waiting ̂  another month, the 
Egecutive deeldcd to give no financial 
assistance, and we cojjsider that such 
delay is evidence of a want of that 
nrompt decision necessary to the car­
rying on of any b u s i n e s s .^
next went to our/ Local Direc­
tors and it took their Board five weeks 
Imfore it would decide that it .could 
not grant an extra appropriation, al­
though it had been authorized by rcs-
thc Board .
'^evening. The'Chair was takon^y the 
President, Rev, W. Graham?=Brownc 
and Mr; G. H. Grahanifi*'’̂ tc d  as se­
cretary.ct , , of the leading scholars in the yariotis
After the minutes of the previous divisions of the Public School, as' '.4 iS' '• 'R'< ' ''.-4 ‘ Ml*niccting had been read and adopted, shown by the marks obtained at the 
the chairman expressed his pleasure at examinations held at the end of Nov- 
sccing sucb a large turn-out, which, cnibcr, . ,
he said, was a 'good augury fdr/the The attendance shield was won by 
growth <̂ f the'Society during the com- the Princi^paJ's class With a percent-
nig yW^ 'He t^^ meeting age of 98.38 of possible {dtciuiancc.
open' for discussion' as to what social The average attendanco_ at the school^ ____ ____________ ____juuiai J.1H.
events should be held during the win- last month was not good, it being very 
ter, and,' after considerable debate, it seriously affected, by me whooping
was decided that a social evening and cough epidemic. In fact, last monm 
dance be held some time near the end one of the primary classes had an a™>'..'..i'r. ^ ... A M H w 4 .  ̂# %f” V ft ̂ ft ft 4of this month, hiso that a banquet, 
concert and dance be arranged to take 
place on BurnsV anniversary, particu­
lars .of which will bc given out later. 
The meeting then adjourned and at its 
close twenty new members joined up 
Everything now points to , a very en­
joyable year for members of the Soc­
iety, which is in a flourishing condition
SLOAN WANT^ FULL 
INVESTIGATION OF CHARGES
olution of the Annual Meeting.
Under these circumstances the Com­
mittee have decided to resign, but will 
, tiy  to indicate in a few, paragraphs 
some of the principal changes w;e pro-
Defects of the Present System
'T. I t  is generally supposed tliat the 
ILocals are Units of the Central and 
that the. shares in the Central belong 
to  the Locals.
This was the old O.U.G, system. 
A t the present time the Locals hold 
no shares in the Central Whatever, and 
this body consists of some eighteen 
o r twenty individuals, each of whom 
Hhas putenased a share on his own ac­
count and thus acquired the right to 
govern ' us. We believe that all the 
shareholders' with one' or two ex­
ceptions are the Directors themsel­
ves; and at present these Directors 
have the power, should they wish to 
exercise it, to re-elect the preseat 
Board indefinitely; or to. elect some 
other Board, provided the members 
come from certain districts.^:
M there are about 28 Lpeab,
but .only 16 Directors representiilg
dbtricts. ■ . , .There nothing m either the con- 
ttract or the Articles of Association, 
to':show that any more shares will, tf 
oecessary, ever' be issued. Aow ;. the 
contract specifies that the .Local is a 
member 'of the Co-Operative, but as 
■yet, no shares have been allotted , to. 
the 'Locals as such, and the only hol|j 
that the growers as a body have oyer 
the Central is that they can nominate 
Directors whom the shareholders pf 
the central may or may not elect. 
T h is ' position must be altered.
2. At the present time we cannot 
ifind that there is any responsible auth­
ority'' actually engaged in managing 
'Our affairs. The Board of Directors 
meet a very few times a year, and a 
meeting of this Board costs $1,000.00 
-or more, so that it is unable to be ac- 
ftiuainted with the details of our busi­
ness. The Executive does not profess 
to  take responsibility, it claims to he 
.simply an advisory body. '
One of the Sales Managers sug­
gests a slaughter of our Jonathans, the 
Executive might be consiilted and ad­
vise that the suggestion be accepted, 
each party will, however, throw the 
Responsibility on the other, and thus 
the fruit'is,^ given away.
Did any one ever hear of a large 
Imsiness like this being carried on 
■without a responsible head?
3. At present, Local Directors ap­
point the local staff and fix remuner­
ation; in handling our fruit the local 
staff acts under orders from the Cen- 
tral—the Local Directors have no jur­
isdiction. The result of this arrange­
ment is confusion, because no one 
knows whom to obey, the people who 
pay them or others . who tell .them what
to  do. . i-. jThe Local Directors have to. find 
the handling charges, but have very 
little control.
This is the substance of what we 
call dual-control and should be abol­
ished. , .
. 4. Under the contract Kelowna is 
placed in an unfavourable position. 
So far as we can make out, it is called
VICTORIA; Dec. 13.—Followinj? 
a demand from the Hon. William 
Sloan; Minister of Mines, made on the 
floor of the House, for a full and com­
plete investigation of the charges made 
against him by Provincial Party' sup­
porters, and a-statement by Hon. John 
Oliver to the effect" that the Govern­
ment'would announce its decision be­
fore the: end of' the week, the impressr Gore; 3̂  Stella Liipton; 4) Joyce Hay- 
ion is growing that an investigation is man ; 5, Elvi^Pi.rie.
.iti>on ultimately to pay the whole cost 




.^Jicsc properties were bought not. for 
the benefit of Kelowna only, hut of all 
the Associated districts, and the bur­
den should be equitably distributed. 
According to the contract, some Loc­
als understand that they must contrib- 
tite 5c a box for a year or so and no 
snore and that eventually Kelowna 
will repay them what they have con­
tributed, Those who. pack in their 
private packing houses arc in much 
the same position.
A small illustration w ill., show as 
well as a long explanation" how this 
Arrangement affects Kelowna growers. 
■' From the smaller packing houses and 
from those who pack in their own 
IMTcmiscs, fruit is delivered straight to 
tlie cars arid there is no more re- 
j^onsibility.
If'we could do this from all our out­
side packirig houses in the Kelowna 
area, an enormous expense would be 
aaved. Kelowna has to keep friiit in 
storage at a time when those just re­
ferred to are able to close down.
to- be held to probe P. G.E. affairs. .
Tii making his demand for investi­
gation, the Minister of Mines rose .to 
r question of privilege. He said: 
With regard to the matter of party 
funds, to which 1 made extended ref­
erence a few days ago, I have’ had 
brought to my attention that there is 
an organized attempt on the part of 
some corporations in this _ province ,to 
drive me out of public . life. This, I  
api informed,' they have decided to 
attempt on account of my attitude 
with ' regard to certain legislation in 
which T  have ; been interested. Mr. 
Speaker, I  have made a definite de­
mand on the Honourable the Premier 
for a full and complete' investigation 
in 'so far as my name has been men­
tioned in connection ivith party. funds, 
and have asked: that such investigation 
be conducted at an early date.”
As Mr.'’ Sloan' sat down Premier 
Oliver rose. “These charges reflect not 
only on my colleague but on the lead­
er of the Opposition and myself,” he
said. __ _
(LATER)
Royal Commission To Be Appointed
VICTORIA, Dcd. 13.—Premier Ol­
iver announced today that a Royal 
Go'mmission v.W’Ould -be appointed to 
investigate Sir Charles: Tupper s char­
ges in regard to the ,P. G.E. ^
PURUCSCHOOL 
DEFEATS V E R m  
AT FOOTBALL
Northern Okanagan School Champions 
Have To Lower Their Colours 
To Local Team
On Saturday afternoon the Vernon 
Public School football team, which
4 o n  tile championship of the Northern e « k y  Go^e.'
Okanagan Valley this season by vir/"* v ’
tuc of ■ having beaten both the Arrii-
Grounds under idea l,conditions, not­
withstanding the lateness of the sea­
son, and the field was in splendid con­
dition, with the exception of a few 
spots which were very slippery.




MR. TAYLOR VACATES PRESI­
DENCY OF SJEED GROWERS ASKS ABOLITION
.The following■ lists give the names
PENTICTON, Dec. 12.—At a mccti 
ing of the Directors of fhe United Seed 
Growers Association, held at Penticton 
on Tuesday, a unanimous vote of 
thunks was passed in recognition (of 
the valuable services rendered to the 
Association by their late President, 
Mr. L. E. Taylor, of Kclowila, dating 
from the formation of tlic Association 
to the present time. -
Much disappointment was felt when 
Mr. Taylor announced that,'owing tjy 
pressure of business and ever-increas­
ing public duties, he would be unable 
to accept the presidency for" the en­
suing term, an office he has so ably 
filled in the interests of the sccd-grow-
OF PERSONAL 
PRlffERTYTAX
Kelowna Retail Merchants Association 
Urges Government To Remove 
Ol^noxious Ipapost Entirely
ing industry of the province. 
W hr “  ’— ....... ..
crage attendance of only sixteen out 
of an enrolment of thirty-eight.
On Tuesday of last week the Parent- 
Tcachcr Association started serving 
hot cocoa to the , children who take 
their lunch at ihe School, the, smal] 
charge of fifteen cents per week bciiiR 
made. I t  is expected that this will 
prove to' be a very popular innovation, 
as there is nothing’that cart take the 
place of a hot drink on a cold day;
Mr. Taylor may not be able 
to preside at the meetings as previous­
ly, nevertheless ho continues to be an 
untiring and enthusiastic supporter of 
the movement whose valuable exper­




' Grade 8.—Principal C. W. Lees. 
1, Olive BroWii; 2, Ruth Stuart; 3, 
Mary Sariders; 4, Nellie Dorc; 5, Dor­
othy Burnett.
Division II.
Grade 8.—Mr, A. G. Smith., 1,
Greta Sanders; 2, Mabel Nash; 3, Nor- 
riia Hopd; 4, Harry Weatherill; S, 
Kenneth Shepherd.
Grade 7.—1, Erica Seeley; 2, Joan
The winter nights being so often 
dark and roads difficult for travelliiig, 
the Rev. J. Dow is trying to help the 
community by holding a se rv i^  at 
1;30 p.m. instead of the evcriiiuj^his 
hour will look unusual, l)Ut isnne only 
daylight hour that can be taken, as he 
conducts morriing service at Rutland 
and afternoon service at Benvoulin. 
Will you help to make this a success? 
Sunday School will he held immediate-, 
ly after.■. I . * ■
^  meeting of the Kelowna Retail 
Merchants Association was held in 
the „Elks’ Hall, on Tuesday evening 
to dbiisider action in regard to the Per­
sonal Property Tax ,and other import 
ant matters. ' • ,
After a quahtity of correspondence 
had been read by Mr. Andrew Fraser 
Secretary, relating to taxation ques­
tions, the President, Mr. R,_J. Gordon 
explained that the Provincial Govern­
ment had agreed to reduce the Ppr- 
sonal Property Tax by fifty per cent, 
but the Provincial Board ' of the Re­
tail Merchants Association contended 
that this was not enough, that the tax 
was unjust and should be abolished al­
together, and there was some hope, that 
this might,yet be done. v-
Mr. G. S. McKenzie pointed out that, 
if the Personal Property Tax were re­
moved altogether, something must be 
put in its place, as then there would be 
no way to reach Orientals and other 
foreigners and make them bear their 
share of taxation. I t  had been said 
that Income Tax could be made to 
take the place of the Personal Property 
Tax, but he did not see how it would 
be possible to fathom the books kept 
by Orientals, to arrive at profits. 
President Gordon said the most ob-
Several of bur hunters are having a 
last fling for the season. Among their 
number are Messrs. Percy and Archie 
Rankin,'Mortoii Paige, Fred Paul and 
Jack Ward, who are at Nalnin.
j.ectipiiable feature , of the Personal
Division III.
Grade 7.~Miss M. F: Williams. 1, 
Ruth Wilson; 2, Ella Catneron; 3, 
Mary Mordeiv; 4, Alex. Bennett; 5, 
Bessie Hawes.
Division IV.
Grade 6.—Miss M. P. Fallows. 1, 
Edna Dunn; 2, Mildred Lloyd-Jones; 
3,; Ned Wright; 4, Beth- Harvey; S, 
Stuart Webster. -
Division V.
Grade 6.—Mrs.- J. Asher. 1, Hilda 
Andrews; 2, Violet Flack; 3, Alex 
Craig; 4, Violet White; 5, Mary
Royle.',:-,'-
Division VI.
Grade 5.—Miss K. Fullerton. 1, 
Marjorie Jolley; 2, Thelma Peat; 3, 
Lurline Pope; 4, Eunice Wilson; 5, 
Wilbert Burnharrt.
Grade 4.—Miss G. L. Davis. 1, Cy­
ril >Stone; 2, Rex Lupton; 3, Jean 
Gordon; 4, Douglas Wilmot; S, Ron­
ald Webster.
Grade 3.—Miss A. J. Perry. 1, Mar­
garet Aitkeri; 2, Joyce Chapman; 3, 
Margaret Patterson; 4, Barbara Ems- 
lie; 5, Yvonne Moisson.
Grade 4.—1. Yvonne Gagnon; 2, 
Lena Pioli; 3, Laurie Scott; 4, Fred 
Smith; 5, Stephen Mepham, ' 
Division IX.
Grade 3, Sr.—Miss ; M. I. Renwick.
1, Raymond Woods; 2, Arnold Bow­
Grade 3, Jr.—1, Kathleen Hughes;
2, Pauline Stewart and Russell Sloan, 
equal; 3, Dorothy Hammond; 4. Win­
nie Witt; 5, Duncan Hardy.
Division X.
Junior Third.*—Miss E. _M. Davies. 
1, Ozilva Maraiida; 2 ,''Eric Watt; 3. 
Phyllis. Neill; 4, William Sands; 
William Stewart '
Second Reader.—1, Hilda Lucas; 
Eileen Gross; 3. John Claridge; 
Tom Davis; 5. Harry Brown.
Division XI. -
Grade 2.—Miss L. Lloyd-Jones. 
Dorothy . Perkins; 2, Billy Shugg;
S,
4.
Miss Harvey is substituting for Miss 
Phyllis Teague in the School this 
week.
Mrs. W. J. Rankin left on Wed­
nesday for tlie Coast, where she will 
visit Mrs. J. Marshall, her daughter.
Mrs. R; W. Corner leaves on Fri­
day to spend a few weeks ax the 
Coast, while Mrs. A. R. Drysdale and' 
Mr. J. Proctor, leave on the same d;̂ y 
for Quebec, * ♦
Two Council meetings have been 
held lately, one on Nov. 27th, tlie oth­
er On the 11th inst A letter from Mr. 
G. C. Hume, tendering his resignation 
as Councillor, was received with re­
gret by the Council.
Those who fondly imagine _ that, if 
they were members of a public body, 
they would steer clear of legal com­
plications would have been jolted 
somewhat, if Councillors, when the 
Runcie case was thrust upon the Mun­
icipality, entailing some heavy ' bill 
for legal costs.-
The Clerk stated that Mr. I. Kerr 
had asked that the Council extend the 
date on which the 15 per cent pen­
alty on taxes'is imposed. It was decid­
ed that they had not sufficient juris­
diction to do this. Moreover, it _ was 
not fair to those landowners living 
in distant parts.
A discussion on various matters, 
concluding with a decision on the 




Margaret Luckings; 4, Hiroshi Sugi-
Division XII.
w. . . . . . . . . .  c t, 1 Book 2.—Miss M. Harvey. 1, Allen
strong and Enderby Public g:hools, Martin; 2. Maxwell McGibbon; 3. Al­
as well as having vanquished the B - - - -  -- - .
\T£kt*r\4\r% iatirl ArttlStas ell as having vanquished ^ e   Wilson; 4. Tan Galbraith; 5, Thel-tcams of the Vernon and rmstrong Wilson
High Schools, journeyed to Kelowna j _ l j  Frances Stillingfleet; 2,
r . lo t .  I n r n l  (P l lh l lC  S c h o o l  ClCVCn. ■» r ___  ______ •» Jto play the local ( ublic l eleve . M arV'RattenW y; Y," Mary^ ‘̂W^^ 4.
The game was played on the Athletic Billv Borton; .5, Edna Blackwood.
FUEL OIL TAX
^  CARRIES IN HOUSE
. e a _i. ci  cent ^Ballon oS
Style and within five minutes a gpal carried on its second
was shot by Stan. \he***Kelowna reading in the House yesterday by astar centre forward pf the Kelowna 29 to 12. W. A. McKenzie and
team, very mucKto surprise of t^ McRae. Conservatives, voting
Vernon boys. This w-as ‘he o id r score government. The bill was
made during the ™a*ch, which ^  opposed by Mr. Bowser fast and well-contested one through- I'L — _
Moreover, as the grower is respon-
! (Continued oa Page 7 )
outv neither side ever obtaining a de­
cided advantage over the other.
, The most notable feature of the Ver-
non team’s play was amendment was
ation and sure kicking. For Kelowna 
two players w ere  outstanding, though 
ail did well. These were Stan. Burtch, 
who alarmed the Vernon boys by 
lightning dashes at their goal, and Len.
Cooke, who performed with remark­
able effectiveness at full back.
Mr. C. DuUon, Principal of the Ver­
non Public School, made the trip with 
his scholars and refereed the match.
The Kelowna line-up was: Stanley
Burtch, Allan McGibbon. Howard 
Faulkner. Alfred Miranda, Charlie 
Petman, Donald Poole. Jack Packham,
George Weedon, Vance Saucier, Leo­
nard Cooke and Bob Taggart.
MAYOR OF CALGARY
SUCCEEDS HIM SELF
CALGARY, Dec. 13.—George H. 
Webster was re-elected Mayor or Cal­
gary for a second term yesterday, de­
feating ‘ ' '
Smith.
former Commissioner Angus
J. W. Jones, member for South Ok­
anagan, moved that the tax on gaso­
line be reduced from three to two 
cents per gallon. Objection to the 
t  taken by Attorney- 
General Manson, who declared it was 
out of order as it dealt with public 
funds, resolutions in regard to which 
must emanate from the Government. 
The Speaker reserved his decision on 
the point and no vote was taken.
The total amount of money received 
by the Liquor Control Board since 
its inception is $21,370,557.05; the total 
amount of money handled by the De­
partment of Industries since it was 
organized i  ̂ $1,025,000.00, and the 
amount handled by the Land Settle­
ment Board since it started is $5,- 




LONDON, Dec. 13.—Oxford Uni­
versity. with two seats, has returned 
two Conservatives to the House of 
Commons, Sir Charles Oman and 
Lord Hugh Cecil.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Glenmore Fruit Growers’ Association 
was held on Monday, Dec. lOth, in the 
School-room. Minutes of previous 
meeting were read, and adopted and, 
correspondence read.
The meeting signified their wilting- 
nes to provide material for the mov­
able cupboard required by the Ladies’ 
Club for dishes, etc. v . .
The election of officers Was post­
poned till the January meeting, as 
there was a large gathering of visit­
ors from other districts and a general 
discussion was expected on K. G. E. 
affairs. Most of the Glenmore ran­
chers were present and several lad­
ies.
Mr. Lionel Taylor opened the dis­
cussion by suggesting that as there 
was trouble and dissension among the 
Board and statements were being made, 
it was time the matter was settled 
once and for all. Now was the time 
to lay the cards on the table, get down 
to Hard tacks and speak out like men.
Mr. S. Pearson agrcijd with Mr. 
Taylor. He had nine questions that a 
number of fruit growers would like 
answered. He had handed them to 
our Director, Mr. Raymond Corner, 
at the beginning of, the meeting, and 
with the approval o*f the meeting Mr. 
Corner was at liberty to answer or 
refrain from answering them.
1. Q.—'Why did Messrs. Bafrat and 
Moodic resign from the Board of Dir­
ectors. A.'—Because the Board saw 
fit to discontinue the office of Mana­
ging Director. Asked what were the 
duties of Managing Director, Mr. Cor­
ner replied the duties were with grow­
er contact, but with no financial super­
vision. As the j:nd of the packing sea­
son had arrived, the office was unne­
cessary.
2. Q.—Who is the financial head of 
the K. G. E.? A.—Mr. O’Neill, Secre­
tary-Treasurer, held all financial res­
ponsibility. This authority was given by 
resolution in July. It had been fqund 
necessary to pass this resolution as a 
hint that the Managing Director should 
not interfere with the finances.
3, Q.—Has Mr. Barrat been paid 
the $5 fee for Directors’ meetings in 
addition to his salary? A.—Nô  Asked 
for, but not paid. The question was 
then asked, how much the office of 
Managaing Director was costing. The
(Continued on Page 4)
Property Tax was-that a man had to 
pay ,it on his stock of goods, whether 
he'made money or not. He considered 
the Government was fully atfarc of 
the difficulty in regard to Orientals, 
and he doubted if, even under the pre­
sent system, they were reached proper­
ly by taxation. His view was that the 
local branch should, support the Pro­
vincial Executive' as far as possible in 
pressing for total abolition of the tax.
Mr. H. Waldron expressed the opin­
ion that, if the tax. was abolished, an­
other impost would take its .place, arid 
perhaps they should be satisfied with 
having reduced the tax by half.
Mr. Gordon said it had been made 
clear to the Government that, the. Re­
tail Merchants Association did not 
desire to, evade their just share of tax­
ation; all that they asked was that the 
form of taxation should be equitable, 
and that the man who lost . rnoney 
should not be taxed on his losses.
Ahcr further' discussion, on motion 
of Messrs. Waldron and McKenzie, the 
following resolution -was passed un­
animously: That this meeting apprec­
iates the efforts of the Provincial 
Board'in regard to abolition of the 
Personal Property Tax, and that the 
Secretary wire the Premier as follows: 
“Kelowna Retail Merchants Association 
in session urgently request complete 
abolition of Personal Property Tax, 
deeming it unjust and unfair to the 
average retailer.’* ,
A communication from the Provinc­
ial Board requested the Kelowna 
Branch to support a proposal origina­
ting at the Coast to have the, day fol­
lowing Christmas Day, generally 
known as Boxing Day, proclaimed by 
the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council as 
a public holiday. It was explained that 
this step would be required, on account 
of the provisions-of the Half-Holiday 
Act, in order to compel Orientals and 
other foreigners to close if the bulk of 
the white traders desired to do so. ^
As the weekly half-holiday is ob­
served in the Coast cities on Wednes­
days, there ywas some difficulty in 
reconciling the proposal with the Kel­
owna half-holiday on Thursdays, and 
there was general agreement with the 
opinion expressed by Mr. G. S. Mc­
Kenzie that it would be unwise to 
“monkey” witl} the usual closing on 
Thursdav afternoon, apart from what 
might be decided as to 5Wednesday,
Dec. 26th. . . • , .The discussion widened to include 
the question of whether the stores 
should remain open on several even
LORD ALFRED DOUGLAS
GOES t o  PRISON
Must Servo Sontenco Of Six. Months 
For Libelling Winston 
Churchill
LONDON, Dec. 13.—Lord Alfred 
Douglas, son of the late Marquis , of 
Queensherry, was found guilty by a 
jury, at the Old Bailey today, of crim­
inal libel upon Winston Churchill, 
former First Lord of tlie Admiralty, 
by his publication of a statement that 
Mr. Churchill issued a false commun­
ique after the Battle of Jutland, for 
the purpose of influencing the stock 
«ntirkct. Lord Alfred was senteneed 
to six months in prison, at the expira­
tion of which time he must find surety 
to keep the peace, particularly toward 
Mr. Churchill. Failing to find surety', 
he must serve another six months' 
imprisonment.
“This case has shown us the dom­
ination of one man over another,” said 
the defence counsel, Mr. Cecil Hayes, 
during the session of the court yester­
day afternoon. “It might have been a 
rising millionaire looking out for a 
rising cabinet .minister, or .a rising 
cabinet minister looking out for a ris­
ing millionaire. One had brains and 
the bthcr had money,”
Just prior to Mr. Hayes’ speech, 
the Attorney-General drew they testi­
mony from the secretary of Sir Er-, 
nest Casscl that Cassel held on Mr. 
Churchill’s behalf $10,000 in United 
States Steel securities and $10,000 in 
gilt-edge American railway bonds un­
til September, 1916, when they were 
sold and the proceeds invested in 
British Treasury bills. Witness said 
it was untrue that Cassel was a mein- 
ber of a syndicate which bought £54,- 
000,000 sterling worth of British and 
German securities during th.c w;eek in 
which the Battle of Jutland occurred. 
Sir ' Ernest, he declared, bought mo 
German securities during the war.
Lord Alfred Douglas, the ’'defend­
ant, took the stand but wasMismissed 
after brief testimony, at which he ex­
claimed : “I think it is most unfair. J. 
have not had a chance to-put my case 




Report Of Mr. L, E. Taylor, B. C. 
Member Of Delegation To Ot­
tawa to Aak For Exemption
, On tlic 30th October I received a ■ 
wire from ttic Secretary of the Cana- 
dial! Manufacturers’ Association, Van- ! 
couver, stating that I had been nomin- ' ,
ated by growers and packers, at a ' 
meeting held in Victoria, tmact as dc- ( 
legate from British Columbia to join ' 
a dclcgution from the East to interview 
the Hon. Mr.. Fielding,I in order to try 
and obtain exemption from .Sales Tax, 
on canned fruits and vegetables, and 
askiiif? me, to proceed to Vancouver t» 
meet intcr^estod parties.
I left' Kelowna on the 2nd Novcm- , 
her and arrived at Vancouver on the 
3rd, a meeting having been arranged 
for that date, There were present at ; ; 
the meeting: Mr. Hugh Dalton, Sc6- , 
rctary, Manufacturers’ Association; . 
Mr. E. Doberer, Manager, Berry Gro- ; 
wers’ Co-operative Union; Mr. Evans. ; 
Dominion Canners; Mr, Hunter,' Em- ? / 
press Manufacturing Co.; Proh Barss. 
Secretary, B. C. Fruit Growers’ As- , 
sociation.
A general discussion took place as 
to the form in which the British Col­
umbia case should be presented, and it 
was decided that it. shoqld be stated ' 
from the standpoint of the grower and .  ̂
the effect which the Sales Tax would 
have on the returns paid to the'grower 
by the manufacturer. Figures were : 
supplied relating to the mariufactute 
and sale of canned fruits and vegeta- . 
.blcs, also jam. y It was very clearljy • 
shown that the Sales Tax, must fall di- . .
rectly. on the grower.
I was asllbd to proceed the same
OW EN IS ELECTED
MAYOR OF VANCOUVER
VANCOUVER. Dec. 13.—With the 
heaviest vote ever recorded in a civic 
election here, jWilliam Reid Owen was 
elected Mayor of Vancouver yesterday 
by a majority of 53 votes over L. D. 
Taylor. After the official announce­
ment had been made at the City Hall 
confirming the election of Alderman 
Owen by this narrow margin, Mr. 
Taylor gtated he would not demand a 
recount and was willing to abide by 
the decision, of the electorate.
INQUIRY INTO 
P .G .E .IS
\
DGMANDU)
Conservative Members Of The Legis­
lature Bring Matter Before The 
House Yesterday Afternoon
ings before Christmas, and,' after 
number of the members had expressed 
their views, two resolutions were pas­
sed. The first, moved by Messrs. W- 
W. Pettigrew and J. W. B. Browne, 
w.as to the effect that the stores re­
main closed, as usual, on Thursday af­
ternoon, and be kept open on the Fri­
day, Saturday and Monday evenings 
before Christmas, i.e„ on Dec. 21st, 
22nd and 24th. The second, moved by 
Messrs. D. Butt and B. Hardie, de­
cided that the stores be closed from 
Monday night, Dec. 24th, to Thursday 
mornipg, Dec. 27th. r
It was resolved, on motion of Mes­
srs. G. S. McKenzie and D, Butt, that 
a nominating committee be appbinted 
by the Executive to submit the names 
of suitable candidates to fill the various 
offices of the Branch, at the annual 
meeting to be held, in January.
A formidable budget of correspond­
ence from the Dominion headquarters 
of the Retail Merchants Assqciation irt 
regard to incidence of the new form 
of Sales Tax, which goes into effect on 
Jan. 1st, 1924, was discussed at con­
siderable length, and some light was 
thrown upon the intricacies of the me­
thods of collection of the levy, al­
though a number of points yet remain 
to be cleared up. t.
A suggestion by Mr. D. Butt tndt 
the retailers should be represented at 
any financial conference proposed to 
be held in connection with the parlous 
state of tfve fruit industry led to the 
majority of the members expressing 
opinions in accord with the. view^ put 
forward by Mr/ Butt. It was pointed out 
that retailer's arc intimately concerned 
in the prosperity of the industry, as 
its depression inevitably reacts upon
VICTORIA, Dec. 13,—-A demand 
for a Royal Commission to inquire into 
the Pacific Great Eastern Railway was 
filed in the I^Cgislature yesterday af­
ternoon by Messrs. J. Hinchliffe and 
R; H. Pooley, Conservative members 
for Victoria and Esquimalt respective­
ly, as a reply to certain serious charges 
made from time to time on the floor 
of the House and recently by the Prp- 
yiiicial Party. .
The resolution submitted by the 
members named (asks that, as it is 
necessary for the protection of the 
Province that the truth or otherwise 
of these charges be ascertained, a Roy­
al Commission be appointed of not 
more than three members to investi­
gate all the facts, figures, /costs, con­
tracts, transactions and details relating 
to the construction of the'Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway, to examine the con­
tractors or any persons, firm or cor­
poration directly or indirectly concer­
ned, and to make the fullest investiga­
tion into the personal dealings of any 
and all members of the Legislature in 
connection with the matter.
The filing of this demand for a com­
mission promises to be of great inter­
est. The Independent members of the 
House are known to have had a> re­
solution of this'kind all prepared, be­
lieving the old line parties to be afraid 
to take any such action. The move of 
the Conservatives, however, has up­
set their calculations and, according to 
close observers of legislative proceed­
ings, the Conservatives have stolen a 
march on their opponents and have 
flung out the challenge to all that they 
arc\villiiig and anxious for an investi­
gation.
business men, and it was felt that their 
knowledge of salesmanship could be 
put to excellent use in securing better 
distribution, together with their strong 
affiliations, through the Dominion Re­
tail Merchants Association, with the 
retail trade on the prairies. It was 
the unanimous opinion that any re­
presentatives of the retailers, chosen 
to attend any such conference as had 
i?cen proposed, should be elected by 
tiic retailers themselves.'
As the hour was late, it was agreed 
to let the matter stand over until an 
early date, when further action will be 
taken to offer the good offices of the 
retailers.to the growers., The meeting 
then ■ adjourned.:
night to Ottawa in order to meet Mr, 
Caldwell.v of the Dominion Canners;. 
the day before the date set for the in­
terview with the Hon. Mr. Fielding, : 
I arrived at Ottawa on the 8th Novem­
ber and met Mr. Caldwell the same" 
morning. 'Whilfc .travelling, I had bceiv 
able to prepare the brief setting Jorth 
the claims of the British Columbia in­
terests. Mr. Caldwell had prepared a 
brief on behalf of the canners and jam 
manufacturers. The office of. the Can- : 
adian Council of Horticulture was vir 
sited as it was the President; of the 
Council, Col. Roberts, of Grimsby, who 
had arranged for the delegation. Gol. 
Roberts was unfortunately prevented 
from attending at. Ottad a; but was 
personally represented: by Mr. J. H, 
Hodgson, The briefs were submitted; 
to Col. Thompson; solicitor to the D o-, 
minion Canners, and much assistance 
was received from him, ^
The other members of the delegation 
arrived at Ottawa on the 9th, and . a 
meeting was immediately held at the 
Chateau Lauricr. The members of the 
delegation were as follows: Senator E, 
D. Smith, Winona; Mr. Healy, M.P., 
Essex County; Mr. J. Hobbs, M.P., 
Prince Edward' County; Mr: J. Mah- 
ony, M.P.P., President, Niagara Pen­
insula Fruit .Growers’ Association; Mr,:. 
Lowe, Jam Section, Canadian Manu­
facturers’ Association; Mr. Severn Du- 
charmc, eix-M.P., representing Essex 
growers; Mr. J. Wall,; 
ners, Windsor; Mr. Metcalf, Metcalf 
Canning Co., De.seronto; Mr. Baxter, 
Manager, Niagara Peninsula Fruit 
Growers’ Association, and personally 
representing the Minister of A picul­
ture for Ontario; Ml. Stewart, Presi­
dent, Ontario Vegetable Growers As- 
sociation; Mr* Royc, Wholes^e Gro- 
cers’ Association; Mr. Lcvoi, Provinc­
ial Horticulturist. Quebec, and repre­
senting the Quebec ̂ Agricultural D e­
partment; Col.
Dominion Canners; Mr, W*̂  R* Cald­
well, jbominion Canners, Hamilton; 
Mr. J. H. Hodgson, representing Col. 
Roberts. President, Canadia^ Council 
of Horticulture; Mr. L. E. Taylor,.re­
presenting British Columbia, and Wice- 
President Canadian Council of Horti­
culture. . ( ... .....From the above names it will be 
seen that the delegation was a very 
strong one and fully representative _ot 
the interests concerned. . , .
Mr. Caldwell was appointed chair­
man, and proceeded to read * 
forwarded to him on behalf of the D o­
minion Canners. Mr. Caldwells own 
brief was read and also my own. 
Members were tlveii asked to express 
their views, and it was the consensus 
of opinion that the wisest course to 
pursue was to present the case from 
the growers’ standpoint âs far a s^os- 
siblc. It was decided that Mr. Caldr 
well’s brief and my own should^be 
read to the Minister., and that Mr- 
Hcalv. M.P. should introduce the de­
legation. I had the honour of bping 
chosen to present the case. .
There was only a little over an hour 
for the delegation to .discuss the sub­
ject before meeting the Minister, and 
this was regrettable as my Brief, 
prepared; dealt only with conditions m 
British Columbia, and I had hopiJd 
that there would have been mhpr briefs 
from growers’ organizations* and tnat 
it would have been possible to pre­
pare a more extended brief . covering 
conditions throughout the Dominion. 
Under the circumstances, the only 
thing to do was to explain this to the 
Minister and 'to enlarge on certain, 
points in the brief to give it general 
application. . .
The Hoii. Mr. Fielding met the del­
egation a t / l l . 3 0  a m., and an hour and 
a quarter was devoted t6 the Case.
Mr. Healy. M.P., in introducing the 
delegation, gave as his reason jo r do- , 
ing so that ten per J?e«V of the can­
neries in the DominiOri were located




t h e  KELOWNA COURIBR AND, OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T THURSDAY. DECEMBER 13. 105®
orwtnc/”” " '' ' * -„CIFrSTHATiA8T«
^turdavSrECIAl PRICES-Saturday
18 K White 
Gold; finCBt qua­
lity Swiss inoyc- 
' incut; ■ sjmjill size 
at the very low 
price on Satur­
day of 150.00 
18 IC White 
Gold, 17 jewel, 
rectangular
‘ shape. Spccial--
i'VTOh Small hexagon 




; Special $25.00 
Small round 
Elgin in a 14K 
solid gold ease,
; IS, jewel move­
m ent;,for Satur^ 
day only, ,$35.O0 
.The regular 
■ ^pricc'. - o f ■ this
, ; watch is $46.00
A man's Wrist Watch Special for 
Saturday, the famous Longme 
movementV luminous, in a double 
back silver case, wide strap.
A SNAP AT .....!....$23»50
3 small size Wrist Watches for
children. . Saturday ... ..$3.75
24 Cups and Saucers, 'Ehiflish, 
fine^qua&y china...........
"bellow  Tea Set, 26 pieces, $18.00 
Pink Tea Set, 26 pieces $18.00 
Saturday prices on these sets arc 
unbeatable. ’
r^hhTBAROM ETBRS (fifl 9  00
Each. .......... ....................
4 Ash Trays,', Saturday $1.00
12 Ingersbll Watepes. A nice gift 
for rthe boy. Saturday <j**|. Q K  
Special ..................... .
Elk Receipt Cases 'for end .of 
Waldchiar chains, Two
only. Sat, special,-each
Waldemar Watch Chains in new 
beautiful designs, six oiiW on 
Saturday at . $ 3 .5 0
each
Six only pairs of Cuff Lin^ks. 
These arc $1.75 values. ^ * | 
Saturday special, each pr, APAeVV
Large Diamond set in new model 
platinum and 18K gold setting, best 
quality stone and as large as the 
$200.00 diamonds shown in Birks 
catalogue. <^*| O K  f i l l
Saturday special ,
3 konc Diamond Ring, one of 
the new designs, at tlm very at-











BEN' Alarms, each $ 3 .9 5
Slave Bangles will be ready sel­
lers on Saturday at the $ 1 .0 0
low figure of, each
JOB
P O tK E T  WATCKL 
SPE C IA L S
For Saturday. The greatest oppor­
tunity to procure a good, watch at 
a low figure and delight someone 
this Christmas.
IP jewel Railroad Model in an
18K solid gold case $ 7 5 .0 0
12 size 17 jewel Elgin, in 18K 
soHd gold case ......  $ 6 0 .0 0
16 size 15 jewel in the famous 
Loiiginc, Forturievcase $ 2 0 .0 0
for
. Jh ..$i.0Q
Silver plate Hair Brush and 
Mirror. Saturday 
.Special, per s ^  ............ «
Silver plate'^Hair -Brush, Mirror
and Comb. $ & 0 0
Saturday special, set .—
Stainless Steel Carving Set. A 
beauty. f l jf  I I  K l l
Saturday only w X .V o fJv
Hand forged Sheffield Carving 
Sc,. A n-onder $ X 0 . 9 5
at
Ironclad Alarm Clocks. A neat 
looking • alarm and a Westclox.




SE L E C T IO N
O F
C O M M UN ITY
A N D
T U D O R
P L A T E
P E T T IG R E W
XM AS G IFT  SPE C IA L IST
G I F T S  T H A T  L A S T ,
B A C K E D  BY
Service and Quality
Y O U R  O R D ER S W IL L  B E , A P P R E C IA T E D  A N D  
G IV E N  C A R EFU L A N D  PR O M PT  A T T E N T IO N
Wm. HAUG SON
'Dealers in Masons' Supplies and Coal
Phone 66 - P .O . Box 166
L U M B E R
D IM E N SIO N S—all sizes. SH IN G LES, No. 1 and 2.
D R Y  SH IP L A P — in Pine or Fir.
COAST F IN ISH IN G  M A T E R IA L —Best Quality. 
SA SH , DO O RS and W IN D O W S
Let us figure on your requirements. Satisfaction guaranteed.
PR O M PT D E L IV E R Y Liberal Discounts for Cash.
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
I
BOY SCOUT COLUMN
CONVENTION OP T H E
PROVINCIAL PARTY
Troop First I 8eU Lastl
Edited by "Pioneer."
December 13th, 1923, 
Orders by Command for week end- 
iiig December 20tli, 1923.
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week 
Cougars; next for duty, Beavers.
Parades: The combined Troop win 
parade at the Scout Hall on Monday, 
the 17th iiist., at 7.15 p.ni., and, with 
the exception of the bun-Rcd to be 
held on the 28th inst., this will be the 
last parade of-the,  Troop .fu
the New Year. The regular basketball 
practices'will be held on the afternoon 
of Friday, the 14th inst, but in the ev­
ening the Hall is being given over to 
the K. A. A. C. for their basketball 
matches with Summcrland. On bmur- 
day evening, the iSth, however, Rut­
land Troop is fielding two teams to 
play our 105 and ,130 pound teams and 
the Rovers will play our open weight 
team. The first match will commence 
at 7.30 p.m. and the public arc invited 
to witness the games.
Recruit A. Stirling .successfully pas­
sed his Tenderfoot test on the otli 
inst., for which he was trained by 
Scout William Gould, who was there­
fore given his pass for that part ot the
First Class Test. : . ,
We arc deeply indebted again t<i 
the Ladies Auxiliary for a gift to us of 
$25 to go towards the 
allcl bars, etc., from the United ,Church. 
Our thanks arc also due to Scout Al­
lan Lloyd-Jones for the gift of some 
bopks to the Library. The Library 
is now in full swing again and any 
member of the Troop can borrow 
books Upon application to the Librar­
ian, P.L. James Laidlaw.
■ At the Parade on Monday last tht
drawing took place^to decide who lycrc 
to be the girls and who the boys for 
the buh-feed, resulting in the following 
being chosen to act as representatives
*^^PX.s^Hi McKenzie, J. Laidlaw, E
Williams, J. Williams a i^  ShJSf*?d- 2nds, A. MacLurg and K. Shepherd, 
Scouts H. Cuiininiham, A. McQibbon, 
H. Brown. G. H^lh JV niggard, J; 
Packham. R. Wedcs.^H. Campbell. H.
Witt, A. Hardy, W. Lucas^J. Peat, G
Lewers; R: Williams qiid K. Griffiths j 
mid the following of those who were 
present to act as gentlemen .-—I:'. G. 
G. Meikle; 2nds D. Loane, W. Long- 
ley, H. McCarthy, E. Harvey and E. 
T'rirlH* Scouts AV. Knowles, n .  Mc 
Clurl' D Lewers, H. Davidson, N. 
Wright, C. Boyer, L-.
Lloyd-Jones, A. Lloydjones, J. Wi«, 
r* riiinn E Lvsons, F. 'W^ilhams, ,C. 
Cooper, W. Gould, A. Stirling, R. Mor­
rison and S.i Benson..
The following are those wh^^wer? 
absent:'—P.L. L. Cunningham, Scouts, 
E Pirie M. McKenzie, F. Eumerton, 
A Graham,'^ G. Weeden, L. Cook, C. 
Weeks and I. Maclaren, 
draw at any time upon aPPj‘̂ ^!‘°5ianthe Scoutmaster and not l^ter
Monday next, the 17th inst. If they 
do not draw at all they will have to 
come to the bun-feed as g>rls. They 
are allowed to have a proxy draw for
them. -V '
The patrol match on Monday was 
between the Owls and 
as the Owls could not field ̂ a, full team, 
the- Beavers very sportingly 3et them 
nlav P  L Meikle of the Wolves with 
S f  r ! i i t  that what 
have been a sure victory for t h ^  was 
changed into a reverse. The game was 
played for twenty minutes, so^, the
score was higher than usual, but at the
moment we have not got it before us.
WESTBANK
(A Delegate’s Impressions)
Significant of the seriousness with 
which the new, party is now being tak
She—I can’t stand kissing. 
He—Shall ,we sit down?
The Universal Wallboard’
Economy
cii arc the favourable liud detailed re­
ports of the recent coiivcntipii that 
were published in the Coast dailies. In 
consequence, it is difficult to report 
experiences of a delegate without tct 
pcatiiig iiiforinatiou already published. 
The writer will therefore confine him­
self to'recording, briefly, impressions 
received.' : ; ■ " ' ,  j -
First and foremost; ' without any 
question was the impression, of cnriiesv- 
ness, of determination to cut out frills 
and get down to business. Sincerii^j; 
wa.<̂  apparent sin words and actions of 
every delegate. They were men and 
women of all classes, ages and shades 
of political opinion,, united for one 
common purpose, namely, to bring a - 
bout a thoroujgh house cleaning in 
Britisii Columbia politics and to usher 
ill a new era in which the government 
of the province shall be regarded as 
a serious business, not a political game. 
A large poster displayed in the coiir 
vciition hall concluded with these 
words: "The day of the profcsaioiia 
politician in B. C. is ended.” They 
mean it. "The first plank in the Pro 
vincial Party's platform,” said one dc 
legate, amid applause, “is sincerity.'
No one could attend the convention 
without being deeply impressed by the 
remarkable harmony prevailing. Ex­
tremes met. Labour men and finaii 
ciers, farmers and merchants, modcr. 
ationists i\iid prohibitionists. Liberal! 
and Conservatives met together, deba 
ted the multitude of resolutions with : 
complete absence,' of rancour, adjustcc 
their views. until they reached a com­
mon ground: The large majority o: 
resolutions passed with surprising uii- 
aniniity. This inclination to refrain 
'from selfish local appeals, and the wil 
liiigiicss to give and take, gave 
smoothness and spec'd to the coiivcn 
tion such as is attained in'most poli 
tical conventions only by machine 
methods and "railroading” tactic^.
Confidence was another outstanding 
feature. I t is no exaggeration to say 
that every delegate came away confid 
ent that the Provincial Party will con 
trol the Legislature after^ the next el­
ection.-Confidence in the men at the 
headyof the party organization was al 
so very apparent. , , . . .
One could not help, also, being im­
pressed with "the enthusiasm displayed. 
Resolutions against patronage an^oth- 
ers demanding investigation of T -.G . 
E. affairs were passed amid_ deafening 
cheers and applause. Ovations tend­
ered Maj.-Gen. A. D. McRae and Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper were very de 
monstrative and whole-hearted.
It will be observed that the-four 
main impressions, briefly, were sincer-r 
ity, harmony^ confidence and enthus­
iasm. , ,
That the new party will be. a lactoi 
to contend with in the next proyincia 
election is a fact admitted by all. An 
organization possessing a membership 
of 25,000 voters has got to be consid­
ered. It is no longer in the joke stage. 
The ability and the standing of the 
men who have associated .with the par- 
tv and 9.re now its leaders compel res-
^^Two dramatic episodes were featmes 
of the last day of the convention. The 
first was the refusal of Gen. McRae 
to accept the post of leader,, reasons 
for which action and means taken to 
get round the difficulty were fully out­
lined in the newspapers. The reading 
of the petition to His Honour the 
Lieut.-Governor asking for a Roya 
Commission to investigate charges o : 
maladministration and corruption m 
connection with the P; G. B . was the 
second episode.- Sir Charles . Hibber 
Tupper drew up the petition and read 
the contents to the assembled dele­
gates. Twenty specific charges o: 
graft were cited, involving leaders of 
both parties. , .
The old parties now have their op 
portunity. All that is necessary in or­
der "to kill the new party is to prove 
these charges false. Vindication of the 
leaders,of these old parties would re 
move the Provincial Party as a ser 
ious competitor. Failure to take this 
opportunity to- clear themselves can 
bear only one interpretation.
Mr. A. Dobbin has had the misfor­
tune of late to sprain his ankle. He ia 
now ill the Kelowna Hospital.
Mr. C. Quinn, Kelowna, piano tun­
er, spent Monday and Tuesday here 
tuning the pianos. He does splciuhd 
work and I ’m sure ho will always] find | 
ready customers here.
Mr. Jgick Niblpck, who has.had a I 
very sore' baud, is now improving.
We now have Mr. Lyons down withl 
us, He is Tiviiig in thc Excll house.
A number of the local, hunters have 
ocen out hunting lately but theyhaye 
not all been successful. M**. W. Gcll-| 
atly^shot his second deer recently and 
the Verry boys got two.
Mr. George Brown, who is now I 
working at Penticton, spent Sunday at| 
home. ^
Mr. Fulton, who just came from the 
hospital with his hand progressing ra­
pidly, 13 now very ill With a cold.
, Mr. Leslie Hewlett, who has been 




Vcriion And Kelowna High_Schools 
Split The Honours Fifty-Fifty 
In  Saturday Games
—IN — G.W.VA
Lamatco
Lamatco is made' in 3 
thicknesses; 1-8 inch for 
application over existing 
surfaces, such as ship- 
lap, V-jpiht or plaster; 
3-16 inch for application 
direct to studding; and 
^  \inch for application 
on widely separated 
studding where an ex­
ceedingly stiff wall is rc- 
fluired.
Lamatco can be obtain, 
ed in 6 standard widths 
and two standard leng­
ths thereby eliminating 
cutting to waste and un­
necessary work.
On Thursday, the 13th, a social wi 
be held at the Club rooms for members 
and their wives and lady friends. It 
is hoped that a good turn-out will re­
sult as the Entertainment Committee 
have arranged a very attractive prog­
ramme. No charge will be made. Cof­
fee and refreshments will be served.
* • *
'The general meeting will be held on 
Salurdav next, at 8,30 p.n ^
The Secretary has pleasure m acK- 
nowledging the following donations to 
the Christmas Hamper Fund: Already 
acknowledged, $11.00; Mr, D. Ll<^d- 
Joncs, Pres, Kelowna Sawmill Co,, 
Ltd. 20 ricks cordwood and 50 bread 
tickets; Hj D., $1.00; C. H., $1.00; C. 
McP„ $1.00; A. S. P., $2.00; E. G. S., 
$1.00; C. A. H.. $1.00; Proceeds of 
Smoker, Dee. 8, $34.75; Billiard Table, 
$3.50.
Let us prove to you how 
the Lamatco way can 




'  ̂ ®i ' I®
The Ladies Auxiliary of the G. W. 
V. A. are giving a Christmas Tree to 
soldiers’ children, age limit ^ n  years, 
at Wesley Hall on Monday, Dec. 24th. 
from 2.30 to 5.30. All returned soldiers 
children of that age kindly send in 
names and address to Mrs. J- L. Will­
iams, Box 46, not later than Dee. loth. 
Donations of candy, fruit, nuts or 
money thankfully received, which may 
be left at J. C. Stockwcll''S Grocery 
Store, Ellis Street. .
Kelowna. B.C.
Manufactured by








. ruit .......I........:........ .............
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 
Vegetables ............ ....... ......
15 17
The Universal WCllhoard"
"I wish I had a baby brother to 
vhcci in my go-cart, mamma,’’ said 
small Elsie. "My dolls arc always 
getting broke when it tips over.”.
On Saturday the High School liad>a 
very successful sports day, with, the 
Vernon High School supplying most 
of the opposing teahis. The bpys firom 
the north motored down after lunch, 
accompanied '̂ by Principal Wils<m and 
Mr. Baker of the Vernon High School 
teaching staff, the contingent number­
ing twenty in all.
The first event was a football garnc 
which commenced^ at 3i i>,m. Y®*̂ **®*'
scored within the first minute of play 
and this unexpected reverse steadied 
the Kelowna players, who settled down 
to safe play, after which the game be­
came a more even ohe for the rest of 
the first half, though Vernon had 
slightly the best of it throughout and 
succeeded in. securing another goal.
In the second half Kelowna attacked 
vigorously and the visitors were Eard 
pressed and had all they could do to 
ward off the determined assaults made 
on their goal, Bate, the Vernon goal­
keeper distinguishing himself by .mak­
ing some very fine saves, ALlen^th 
Elwyn Williams scored, for the ;Ur- 
chard City boys with a hard shot, which 
gave Bate no chance. This ended the 
scoring and the rest of. the P*"®"
duced no special features. Taking it 
all in all, this game was easily the'best 
that our High School boys have had 
this season: The line-up follows:. •
VERNON: G. Bate, goal; McIntyre, 
Richards, backs; Lefroy, Knight, 
Speer, halves; Hay White, Johnston, 
Langstaff, Van^Mcgroet, forwards. ;
KELOW NA: Meikle, goal; Guu- 
-ningham, Aitken, backs; Fitzpatrick, 
Williams, Loane, halves; Taylor, Ppol- 
ey, Pptts, Duggan, Saucier, forwards. 
Referee, Mr. A. S. Towell of the Kel­
owna High School. , ' , )
After the visiting boys had been en­
tertained at supper by the , Kelowna 
team, two games of basketball were 
played at the Scout Hall. Vernon had 
been unable to bring down a girls’ team, 
and so far local High School girls 
have not been able to obtain a game. 
A match was therefore arranged with a 
K.A.G. ladies’ team, and the High 
School girls; greatly to their stirprise, 
came out winners, the score being 17- 
16 in their favour. They were delight­
ed with their success, which they work­
ed hard to obtain, and hope soon to be 
able to give their opponents an opport. 
unity to get their revenge. Referee, 
Dawson Pirie.
The basketball game between the 
boys of the two H i ^  Schools was 
rather one-sided, as had been antici­
pated, for Vernon is without the ad­
vantages of a splendid hall for practice 
such as Kelowna possesses. 'The score, 
32 to 7, gives a fair indication of the 
play. Our High School boys have a 
team which would give a hard argu­
ment to any team in their, own class, 
and they hope that Vernon will be able 
to offer a stiff battle at the return 
match to be held after Ghristnias. The 
match on Saturday was refereed by 
Mr. Baker of the Vernon High School 
staff. The linc-iip of the various teams 
follows:
K.A.G.: Misses M. Burnc. B. Gamp- 
bell, M. Mbffatt, R. Roweliffe, P. Jar 
dine and Mr.s. McGlymont. _
HIGH SGHOOL GIRLS: Maude
Kincaid,^Mary Fraser, Bobell Davies, 
Louise Cunningham, Ethel Burne and 
Minnie Monford.
VERNON BOYS: Lai^staff. Spear, 
White, Knight, Lefroy, Galbraith and
KELOWNA BOYS: Aitken. Meik. 
Ic, MacLurg. L. Cunningham, Mc­
Carthy and J. Williams.
After the games there was dancing 
for two hours, music being supplied 
by Winstone’s Orchestra.
The visitors went home very much
pleased with the good time they had 
here and looking forward to their next 
visit. This is the first time that the 
Kelowna High School boys and girls 
have attempted to put on mtcr-school 
games on such a scale, and thfeV 
therefore the more satisfied with the 
success of the whole day.
A large horned owl came in contact 
with the 20,000 volt line of the West 
Kootenay Power and Light Go. near 
the old Winnipeg mine at Phoenix, last 
week,* causing the 60,000 volt switch jn 
Rossland and the 20,000 volt switch in 
Greenwood to blow out. In conseque­
nce the power was off fo»r a short time. 
The owl itself was founf later. I t  
showed burns on one wing and jts  
iHcck.
The market for B.C. salmon has been 
greatly strengthened by the recent Jap­
anese disaster, the Japanese Govern­
ment having commandeered tlic bib- 
crian pack, controlled by Japanese in­
terests, for relief purposes. 1 hus the 
Siberian salilibn will not enter into 
competition with the B.C. canned prod­
uct this season on the London market.
W h e n  -
you purchase Flour, Feed or Poultry 
Supplies firpm the Kelowna Growers^ 
Exchange you get the best obtainable.
H A Y  A N D  ST R A W G A SO L IN E  A N D  O ILS
KadWM GROWERS'EXCHlIlliE
Open During N oon  H our and Saturday N ights /  
F R E E  CITY D E L IV E R Y  P H O N E  29
Phone 132• ; I ■ . . '
E llis  S treet K elow na
I 1 lb. Braid’s B E ST  T E A  
I and
3 lbs. D U TC H  COCOA
$ 1 . 0 0
O nly one lot to each 
-C ustom er.
, The Other Side
Mrs.: "The woman always pays.”





So impressed is Mrs. Arnot, who 
lives on Kingsway, in South Van­
couver, with the low efist of Paci- 
Tic Milk to the con.stimcr, she men­
tions the point three times in a 
letter we have received. Bcsidc.s, 
"I fiifd it most economical; it can 
he diluted with half water,” she 
writes. V
Pacific is as good as evaporated 
milk can pos.sibly be. It contains 
43 per cent cream, which means 
that almost h.'ilf of each can is real 
cream. •
«
Pacific Milk Go,, Limited
Head onice: Vancouver, B.C. 
Factories ^t Ladner and Abbotsford, B.6
m
m v m t> A Y , DEqBRIBJKR 13, t m t u b  KBtOWMA COURIER AND OKANAOAU ORCHARDIST
p a o b  t h r e e
1
Hero ! Tiro
^Ailwr^ in e  fton !• bsadqum Afor tna c«l«bMt«d P« K>uorald»tlia iMcquQr'tvd ti«a with Mtnart, blpoK*tlpp«dand« (uid29>]rc«urcudrmt««dtN>lnt.
flandti drairs Itaflt and bsf«
gno0df««l. lt»av*a’ai/dha^ral olds nearly tWlontiif inhor. tho ordinary. n«Uv<tl«ldium paint aa omootb no n Jowol IwHrlna. Como nnd try U«m 000 why I our ouotomom do<«i otnraj llTo bondoomer tbam 0Oldr
S u g g e s t i o n s  T o  G h r i s t n f i a s  B u y  t e r s
Y O U  W IL L  G ET IT  A T  W IL L IT S
Books for Ghrlstmas
"Tlic Lcegthcniiiff Shadow," by W. J. Locke. 
' "Builders of Canadian Coin|noiiwcaIth,"
By George Locke. 
OSeven Ages," By Gentleman with a Duster. 
"Cruise oflhc Dream Ship," By Ralph Stock. 
"Postscripts," By O, Henry.
. "Outline of Science," By Arthur Thomson. 
“Mr. Lloyd George,” By E. T. Raymond. 
"Spirit Lake," By Arthur Heming. 
"Wacousta," By Major Richardson.
DON’T FORGET BOOKS FOR 
CHILDREN
P E R F U M E S, T O IL E T  AR TIC LES, 
TOILET SOAPS 
P E R F U M E  ATO M IZERS,
cw
A  I.OOK B Y  Y O U  IS , B E T T E R 'T H A N  T A L K  B U Y S
Give a Sonora for Christmas
C A N D Y  G IFTS IN  B E A U T IF U L  
BO X ES
You 8ay where and when, and 
it will be there with your 
compliments.
BOXED STATIONERY
O UR. PA PE T E R IE S
are cleverly designed and attractively 
made  ̂in various sizes and shapes at 
prices within the reach of all. 
They-' ore for Particular People.
E V ER SH A R P P E N C IL S  
from 7Sc t o ; $10.00.
Handsomely engraved, for Dad, Moth­
er, Sister or Brother. , 
Always Useful.
P A R ISIA N  IVORY
t h e r m o s  B O T T L E S
"The Highest Class Talking Machint in the 
World."
A T  G R EA TLY  R E D U C E D  PR IC ES  
Yon will find we have very tempting 
offers this year on SO NO RAS.
TO h e a r  THE SONORA AND THE 
JPRICE IS MORE THAN YOU CAN 
RESIST
' H IS  M A STER ’S VO IC E  
VICTO R RECORDS
in sets of three to isix Records, in ori­
ginal Christmas boxes, make an ideal 
gift.
G IV E T H E  W H O L E  
FA M ILY  P L E A SU R E  
W IT H  A K O D AK
P. B. WILLITS <a CO.. DRUGGISTS find STATIONERS
df=
The Pentecostal Church,,'i. '■ ,'/'i ,. , ‘ . . 'I'' j’. - ■‘i ' ’i  ̂ . ' ■' ■ / ■' ' 1' ‘ f'-' ■ ’ ' ■. i' '(
p y  K £ L , d W N A
St. Paul Street■' I • ■ I .S' ■ . 'J' . ' . .' ■ . ' I ; ■ ■ I • ' I / ■ ’ t . ■ .
D e d i c a t i o n  S e r v i c e
Sunday, Decemjber 16th.
at 3 p.m.
EVANGELISTIC MEETING AT 7:30 P.M.
SP E A K E R  - E V A N G E L IS T  N . N E E V E  
T H E  G O SPE L  O F JOY IN  SE R M O N  ,A N D  SONG  
< iM p
AUCTION SALE
AT THE PREMISES OF MR. PERCY RUMOHR, BENVOULIN.
on
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 20th
( Team of Horses, 2500 lbs.
■ Grey Mare, 1200 lbs. 
i 3 Yoiing Guernsey Gows, in milk.
2 Two-year-old Guernsey Heifers. 
c25 Hens, (Plymouth Rocks). ' f 
•' 2 Hogs.' Sprayer. •
Double Waggon, 4-inch tire.
Fruit .Rack and Springs.
' Democrat. • ' 10 Tons of Hay.
V'McGormick Mower. . Horse Rake. 
- Walking Plough. Set of Harrows. 
Cultivator. Planet Jr., complete. 
Horse Fork, Gable, Pulleys and 
Poles.
Set Heavy Double. Harness. , 
i Set Single Driving Harness. . 
Chains, Shovels, Forks.
! Rakes and Grow Bar.
Many small articles used on ranch.
Farniture
6-hole Range. Box Stove. 
Kitchen Table and 5 Chairs.' 
Kitchen Cabinet.
Refrigerator.
Singer Sewing Machine. /
2 H i ^ :  Chairs. ‘
Al'admn Lamp.^ 2 Glass Lamps. 
All Kitchen Utensils.
Dishes and Cutlery.
3 Beds, complete.; ,
White Dresser and Stand.
DeLayal Separator, No. 10. ;
Cream Cans, 8 and 2 gallon:
Shot Gum No. 12. ■
Rifle; .44 cal.
10 dozen Sealers.
.Quantity of Sealed Fruit.
Gent’s Bicycle (Silver Ribbon, cush­
ion frame)y. '
Sale i p.m. Ternro Gash.
No reserve, as Mr. Rumdhr. and 
family are leaving the Valley.
W. CUNNINGHAM. Auctioneer. 17-lc
Extension Table: and Chairs.
Oak.Sideboard. ' ^
Centre Table, Rocker.
25 Yards of Linoleum.
AUCTION SALE
Of the property of Mr. G. Hi Pearce, 
at the residence of Mr. W. A. Leitch, 
Rutland, on
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19th 






Set Bob-sleighs. 2 Democrats, 
^ring-tooth  Harrow.
Planet Junior, cqmpkte 25 Hens. 
Set Double Harness. 1 Stoneb'oat. 
Saws, Axes, Forks. Shovels, etc. 
FURNITURE
Extension Table 'and 12̂  Chairs.
2 Rockers. 1 Wicker Rocker.
1 Sideward. 5 Beds, complete.
3 Dressers and Stands. Baby Crib. 
Singer Sewing Machine.
Knitting Machine, in perfect condition. 
American Separator. Churn.
Kitchen Range.
2 Kitchen Tables and Chairs.
Various small articled not mentioned. 
Without Reserve. Terms: Cash.
Sale at 1 p.m.
G. W. CUNNINGHAM. Auctioneer
17-lc
T H E  K E L O W N A
Poultry Association
LIMITED
’Try a sack of our LA Y IN G  
M A SH  m ixed from the best 
materials and according to a 
formula that has given the- 
highest results.
W e strongly recommend a 
M A SH  for cow s to  stimulate 
the flow o f m ilk. W e m ix it 
hhre.
W e are agents for O U R  
B E S T ” FLO U R---the best yet.
FREE CITY DELIVERY
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT 
E L L IS  ST . Phone 354.
MenWanted
to learn—
A utos. ElMtrieal, Gas En- ginoerina. The demand ia tar irreater than vre can 
aupply. $5.00 to $10.00 per day 
offered everjrwhere for well 
trainrf mechanica. Don*t re­
main idle thia Winter̂ , get In 
the hig money class. -A few 
wedca* training with.tools at 
the HemphiU Praetieal Tirade 
Schools, the MiUion DolUr 
Trade School Syatem, will fit 
yon for any of these big pay 
loba. Get aWay fcom bard 
arork and low paw. Hemphill 
Trade Schools ate located at ISU GranaiUe St* Vancoover, 
B.O.: 228 Ninth Avc.. E.. Cal­
gary. Alta.; Cor. Pike and Mel- 
rosew Seattlê  Waah., and many 
other eitiea; in Canada and. 
UHuA Write naareat Branch 
to yon.
5#—ro—TOMro— ■—■•■MrosMt—
HEHPHILI. TRADE SCHOOLS. LTD. 
Hcadqnarterat
580 MAIN STREET. WINNIPEG 







Grazing fees charged on the govern­
ment ranges in this province are less 
than those charged in the States to the 
south. The B.C. charges arc 1.5 cents 
for sheep and five'cents for cattle. The 
charges in Idaho are 3 cents for sheep 
and from 10 cents to 22 cents for cat­
tle, according to the range, and the fees 
in Washington are similar to thosq in 
Idaho, varying according to locality, 
but never less than double those charg­
ed in this province.
EAST W W N A
Ranchers on the K. L. O. Benches 
will be glad to hear that the pound on 
Mrs. R. Carruthers' lot is open again.
Mr. and 'Mrs, O, Goldsmith and 
family left last Friday by auto for 
Salmon Arm, where they will reside 
in future.
It is gratifying to hear that Mr. and 
Mrs.. John Drysdale, who left some 
weeks , ago for the Coast, have estab­
lished themselves .again in business in 
Vancouver.
The regular Anglican church ser­
vice, held in the SchoKil-house on Sun­
day evening, was well attended. Ven. 
Archdeacon Greene, spoke on the_ great 
advancement Christianity is making in
the world today.. "■■. * ♦ ♦
The many friends of Miss Ellen 
Jones-Evans will be sorry to hear that 
she is confined to her bed again for an 
indefinite time. « * •
We regret the absence from Sunday 
school through illness of Harold Fer­
guson, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Fergus­
on, of the Belgo. - Harold is in Kel­
owna-Hospital.
very enthusiastic nfeeting was held 
fast Thursday evening in the East 
Kelowna Schoolhouse to discuss^ start­
ing a company of Girl Guides on the 
Benches^^Mrs. J. N. Thompson, Dis­
trict Commissioner, Mrs: Foster and 
•Miss Daisy Coubrough. kindly came 
up from town to explain the aims and 
objects of the, a'Ssociation, It was un­
animously decided by those present 
to start a Conlpany of Gin Guides. 
The following ladies were elected as 
Officers: 1st Vice-President, Mrs. O. 
Dendy; 2nd Vice-President, Mrs.  ̂ R. 
Carruthers; 1st Chairman, Mrs. '  H. 
Armstrong; -2nd Chairman, Mrs. 
Moodie; Secretary-Treasurer j Mrs. R. 
Hill, The three Guides elected wefie 
Mrs. Maude Roxby, Mrs. Fitzgerald 
and Miss Jeanette Reekie.
. A meeting is called for Thursday 
evening,' Dec. 13th, at ■ 7 p.m., in the 
Schoolhouse, all interested in the 
movement are cordially, invited to at­
tend. ■
Mr. J. E. Young left on a business 
trip to Vancouver on Tuesday.
Sunday evening next, Dec. 16th, the 
Rev. C. E. Davis will conduct the reg- 
ular service at 7.30'■p.m. - Mr. Davis 
will be aided in his talk by 4he use of 
lantern slides:
On Sunday afternoon the Sunday 
School will meet a t 2.30 p.m., when 
Rev. C.' E. Davis will hold a special 
children’s service. A good attendance 
is hoped for.
■■■
^/^The annual Christmas Tree fot the 
>faistrict will be held on the evening of 
Friday, Dec. 21st.̂ ^̂ K̂ The Committee 
hopes to have ■ the'^sc of the No. 2 
K. G. Packing Shed. All children, 
parents and friends are cordially invit­
ed to come and have a good time.
There was a large attendance of 
growers at a meeting held in the East 
Kelowna School House on Friday 
evening, Dec. 7lh, at the call of Mr. 
W. Crichton Spencer, _who ; briefly 
stated the .reason for calling the meet­
ing was that he' was chairman of the 
meeting which appointed Col. W. H. 
Moodie, D.S.Q., to represent East KeN 
owna on the Local Board of the As­
sociated Growers^ of B.C. (Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange), and the meet­
ing now assembled was primarily to 
hear the reasons for Cpl. Moodie’s re­
signation from the Board. Mr. J. E. 
Young was chosen as chairman and 
Col. Lindesay as Secretary.
Responding to the request of the 
chairman to give a statement of the 
affairs that had led to his tendering 
his resignation from the Local Board, 
Col. Moodie touched lightly on the 
reasons for calling the ' meeting and 
asked permission to give a short re- 
‘sume of the work he had performed 
(on the centralization problem, prior to 
going into the resignation question. 
He referred briefly to the “Lysons” 
Committee and told how he and Mr. 
G. A. Barrat had been detailed to work 
on a scheme for centralization. They 
had gone to Vernon to .seek assistance 
from the. Central Executive at a tihie 
when it was thought that 80 per cent 
of the fruit tonnage w-as signed up, 
but it was found that only 63 per cent 
was then under contract and, with 
only a week to go, the Executive were 
extremely busy. The Executive re­
quested them to prepare a concrete 
’■'scheme, and this they proceeded to do. 
Dr. Wansbrough Jones was asked to 
join the Committee, and 'had given 
them the very greatest asssistance.
This Centralization V,Committee was 
referred to at the first annual general 
meeting of the Growers, and a money 
grant of $500 was made for c.xpcnses. 
The Local was authorized to increase 
this, if found necessary, and instruc­
tions were given to prepare a report.
The Committee had to go far afield 
to obtain necessary data. Mr. Pratt, 
the late General Mana.gcr of the Assq- 
cilitcd Growers, came to Kelowna in 
consultation, but ,he, in view, of the 
start already made, was not in favour 
of centralizing at that time. The Ex­
ecutive were. of the opinion that the 
matter was one which came within 
their province and asked the Commit­
tee to work with them, but later stat­
ed they could give no financial assist­
ance without the consent,of all the 
Directors. The Local Board,%although 
authorized to grant additional funds, 
after so'me delay in the matter' decided 
not to vote more money for the pur­
pose.
Replying to a question. Col. Moodie 
said another. $500 would be ample. 
Failing the provision of necessary 
funds, the Committee had to report 
back'to the “Lysons’- Committee, and 
an outline of centralization vfas drawn 
up in a report of about a dozen pages, 
which would probably appear in the 
local press at an early date. After 
reading, pojrtions of this report, further 
details were given, of the delays and 
other causes that led to the wind-up 
of the special Centralizatioir Commitr 
tee.. ■
On being asked why the Executive 
had refused help. Col. Moodie replied 
that, after Mr, Pratt left, the Execu­
tive sent out a questionnaire to all 
Locals, which se$med to have been' 
generally disregarded, although from 
Kootenay Mr. J. J. Campbell did send 
in a very complete reply: Later, M*"* 
Bulman stated that all statistics were 
in the; head office, but these had not 
reached the Special Committee.
■ During discussion of the idea of 
centralization, it. was made clear that 
Kelowna was hard hit under present 
conditions. Centralization would spread 
the burden of taking over the late 
Independents who have been bought 
out. The Local could have built the 
necessary accommodation for fruit at 
roughly half the amount expended on 
the buildings of Independents. Cen­
tralization would cure .the evil of Ke­
lowna bearing such a disproportionate 
load, by removing, to some extent the 
present unevenness.
From replies tojqueries as to whether 
centralization would modify the ap­
parently excessive packing and other 
charges for Kelowna,, it seemed evi­
dent that these would only be slightly 
affected: It was further brought out 
that the spread between, say, Pentic­
ton's packing charges and Kelowna’s 
vvas more apparent than real, as it all 
depended upon what was included in 
packing charges. If a Local chose to 
ignore the Central selling charges, 
etc., it could easily exhibit a much 
lower .-"packing” charge.
The status of Directors next arose. 
Apparently the Central Directors and 
a very few others had had the privilege 
of buying a one dollar share each in 
Central, which would mean that elec­
tive power is vested in the hands of 
a small minority—and an interested 
minority at that. The Articles of 
Association were, admittedly, rather 
a rush job and urgently required am­
endment, so that each and eyery grow­
er who is a member of: the Associated 
Growers of B. C. should, have elect­
ive power on so vital a matter.
At this point the real business of the 
meeting was brought to^the fore. Col. 
Moodie was asked to state definitely 
why he had resigned his position on 
the Local Board. His feply was brief 
and to the point; “ I resigned on prin­
ciple, owing to the impossibility of 
agreeing with the attitude of the Board 
in abolishing the post of Managing 
Director." Reference wa.s also made 
to the incorrectness of a quotation 
given in the local press in reporting 
»he : proceedings at a meeting in an­
other district. . '
The very straight question was put: 
“Is there work for a Managing Direc­
tor to do at present?" Col. Moodie 
replied to this emphatically, “ Yes." ,
Various resolutions of- other dis­
tricts were read by the chairman. In 
view of the fact that a general meet­
ing has been called for Monday, the 
17th inst., it was not considered ne­
cessary to pass a fresh resolution on 
the subject, but East Kelowna, on 
motion by Mr. J. E. Reekie, second­
ed by Mr. F. A. Taylor, unanimously 
endorsed the Rutland resolution de­
manding this general meeting.
Messrs. Anderson and Corner, who 
were present, were asked, as Directors 
6f the Kelowna Local, if there was any 
plan for carrying out the work per- 
foflued by the late Managing Direc­
tor, but the enquirer^ Mr. F. A. Tay­
lor, could not obtain satisfactory in­
formation on this point. These Local 
Directors, when further questioned as 
to whether, when Mr. Barrat was first 
appointed Managing Director, there 
had been any alternative suggestion 
for performance of-the duties that Mr. 
Barrat had carried out, allowed that 
there had been talk of a duplication of 
control. Further, they admitted that the 
very far reaching proposition of a com­
mittee of finance, land, grower and 
other representatives, to endeavour to 
aid the ^ow er in the present crisis, 
was Mr. Barrat’s idea.
Mr. Reekie, to curtail unnecessary 
discussion, read out a list of questions
A good old-fashioned Christmas dinner calls for a deli­
cious stuffed Turkey, roasted to a crisp browness, with the 
trimmings and everything. Surely that^s the kind of a holiday 
feast you’re looking to.
And you’ll have it too, if mother selects the Turkey from 
our fresh and carefully selected Poultry offerings.
Tasty Ham, Bacon, Cooked Meats and Fresh Fish
COME AND HAVE A GUESS ON T H E  XMAS BEEF,
AND W IN A TURKEY
CASORSO BROS,. LTD.




that had been drawn up for discussion 
at the coming general meeting, the 
proposed Province-wide _ committee ̂  (if 
it may be so termed without limiting 
its possible scope) being on the agen­
da for that meeting. .
Mr. R. M. Grogan rose and ni a 
few appropriate words’ voice l̂ the feel­
ing of the meeting. In moving a vote 
of confidence in our representative; he 
also touched lightly upon our appre­
ciation o^ the strenuous work perform­
ed by Col. Moodie, both as Director 
of our Local and also on centralization 
matters, in spite of the hamperings of 
Local and Central. Major Lindsay 
Reid promptly seconded Mr. Gro­
gan's remarks, and the acclamation 
that was accorded this very popular 
expression of opinion relieved the 
chairman from any necessity of ask- 
for the “ contraries.”
CoL Moodie, in thanking the meet­
ing for passing this vote, was perhaps 
a little unkind. He referred to the 
fact that i e  had probably not been 
asked half a dozen questions during 
his tenure of office, accused the grow­
ers oLapathy arid sugigested that his 
successor should be inade to hustle a 
bit more than had been demanded of 
him. ^  . .
It was not possible to elicit satis­
factory reasons from the Local D ila ­
tors why the resolution passed at the 
East Kelowna meeting on 23rd No­
vember was being held in abeyance. 
We were assured that the Local Board 
was quite in sympathy with the de­
mand (or. an Investigation Committee 
requested in that, resolution, but the 
impression was conveyed that they 
were not alive to the. necessity of ac­
tion, immediate action, in the matter.
The meeting concluded with a some­
what lively exchange of fire-works be­
tween the chairman and a non-member 
of the Associated Growers, who hap­
pens to be the only’ School Trustee at 
present resident on the Benches, the 
casus belli being the imposition of a 
chargii of $2.00 for use of the School 
for meetings. The School Trustee ex­
plained that breaking of benches, light­
ing and fuel necessitated t heex t r a  
charge, although children’s dances got
' S A L E
Some N ew  Books at second hand prices. A lso good 
English and French E T C H IN G S and E N G R A V IN G S  
suitable for Xm as Gifts.
WANTED
"NEW E D ISO N  DISC G R A M O P H O N E ; back numbers of 
j M agazines and Encyclopaedia Britannica, 11th Edition.
THE KELOWNA BOOK & RECORD EXCHANGE
(O pposite . the Board of 't’rade Building)
17-lc
off 'With the original fee -of $1.00.
Response to the passing of the hat 
was generous. The chairman pleaded 
that 'visitors should no t , be mulcted 
and that their donations be returned to 
them. Even so, the amount collected 
by Mr. C, R. Reid exceeded the levy 
of $2.00 by an amount sufficient to 






Beats Electric or Gas
The prison scene in “My Wild Irish 
Rose," which will be shown at the 
Empress Theatre on Saturday, Dec, 
15th, shows an old Irish tower prison 
in a small Irish village.
The set Avas copied after one which 
has held one of the most famous Irish 
patriots in history, and , on its walls 
are reproduced verses and skcti^hcs 
which were made by the PfUriot while 
he was imprisoned there. ,
The story, of “My Wild Irish Rose" 
is filled with humour and pathos.
A new oil lamq that gives an amaz­
ingly brilliant,', soft,, white light, even 
better than gas or, electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S.̂  Government and 
35 leading universities, and- found to' 
be superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps.
I t  burns without .odor, smoke or noise 
-r-nd pumping up,. is simple, clean^ 
safe. Burns 94% air and 6% common 
kerosene (coal oil). “
The inventor, 'J . B. Johnson, S79 
McDcrmot Avc., Winnipeg, is oRcring 
to send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE 
trial, or even to give one FREE, to 
the first user in each locality who will 
help him introduce it. Write him to- , 
day for full particulars. Also ask 
him to explain how you can get the ; 
agency,' and without experience .o r : 
money make $250 to $.500 per month. .
Pr o f e s s i o n a l  & T r a d e s
t H B  KELOW HA COURIER AMP OICAWAOAS* O R C j l l /^ l f ty
THE KELOW NA COURIER _
'  - ■  ------  W H ERE CASH BEATS C R E D IT ”
DR. J . W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. P«indo*r8t. and Lowr«nc« Avc.
R A D I O
The IDEA^:. F ^ M iL Y  G IF T
f BURwlb & WEDDELL
I Bdrrl.tcr, SoHdtow And 
I- Notaries PubUc
'I E. C  Weddell
1  KELOWNA, B. C.
Wlftit could be a more wonderful 
Christmas Gift to the whole faimly 
than a RADIO RECEIVING SET 
that we will guarantee is of the best 
material we can buy, and will give 
you satisfaction.
Think of the pleasure it will bring 
to every member of, the family, 
young or old. Think of the happi­
ness it w iir bring to you all every 
night of the year.........................
NORRIS & MCWILLIAMS
b a r r i s t e r s , s o l i c i t o r s , 
NOTARIES VUBhlC  
(Successors to R. B, Kerr) 
Roweliffo Block. Kelowna, B.C.
Prices to suit every pocket book 
and designed to suit the most par­
ticular taste.
Come in and see our sets, also 
ask yoUr neighbour who has one ot 
our sets.
We have just put in a large stock 
of sixty foot poles,------------ -------- that arc selling




Willita Block Kelowna, B. C.
If your order ia placed at once 
we will contract to art eve^h ing  
up and worlring for Xmafl.
See . our window for SPEW AL 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
H E R B E R T  V. CRAIG
b a r r i s t e r -a t -l a w  
SOLlC itO R . NOTARY PUBLIC
(late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
KELOWNA - B.C.
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QLENMORE
(Continued from page 1.)
MRS. A. J. PRIICHABD '
. L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. ■
Silver Medalist (London, Englan^^
I K '4 6 4  “ o . ,B .x 294
W XNSTO NE’S O R C H ESTR A
Ballroom Dancing Taught
Mrs. F. Winstone.
V iolin  Taught
“ F. T. Winstone.
481 ?tfc
THE KEIOWNA PlUMBIf̂ O 
and SHEET METAl WORKS
w. G. SCOTT. Proprietor 
Phones: Bus. 164'  ̂ R®®*
P. O. Bo* 22
* VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CQ.
Quarryi ig and Cut , Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work.^ 
Dewgns and Prices ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
Our 
Xmas Watches
Are very attractive this  




Gent’s G. F. Watches
$12.00, $30.00, $45.00
Ladies’ W rist Watches, Gold 
Filled, $16,00, $27.00, $35.00
Ladies’ Wrist Watches, 14 K 
and 18 K White Gold _ _ 
$35.00, $45.00, $55.00
All in Waltham, Elgin or 
Standard Swiss makes.
. F . W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. B. .
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
SnrveTiiand Reports on Irriaatlon Works* nnllcatlons for Water Licenses
KELOWNA, B. C.
ABBOTT &  MgDOUDALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
. Hewetsoh & Mantle Blocks 
KELOWNA
JOSEPH ROSSI
CO NTRACTOR  
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman B am
Phone 298
WOOD FOR SALE
Pine and Fir. Quality and quan­
tity guaranteed. Price, $3.50.
J. W. C. THOMPSON^ 
Phone 3154
K elow na  
A u to  Painters
W hy worry when the 
K elowna Auto Painters
cart blot out all the stains and 
troubles on your car and make 
it look like a real 
FA C TO R Y  F IN IS H E D  JO B
Estimates given on all work. . 
No job too large, no job too small. 
Correspondence regarding work and 
terms is specially invited from out­
side points.
Work Reliable. Prices Reasonable.
S U T H E R L A N D ’S GARAGE  
LAWRENCE AVE. - 
Bo* 692 Kelowna, B. C.
CHRISTMAS
The Time of AU Good Things 
We specialize in 
C H RISTM AS C A K ES  
M INCE P IE S
and Teal old-time
CH R ISTM A S P U D D IN G S
reply given was; Salary $200 montjily, 
with car. Car cxpeiiBCS during the 
pcrkid had been $4fo; divided betw ^n 
the car provided for^Director and his personal car. ^ n  tins 
car .expenses were charged the E - 
change from the day following the I 
appofptmcnt of a Managing 
tor until the termination of^ the tn  
Vgement, without authority from tlic 
Board except during the cherry month, 
when they authorized tlic loanmg of 
the Exchange car to the East Kelow­
na foreman^ Mr. Moore. , _  i
' 4 Q,—How was the $500 spent
that was voted for the committee on 
centralization of Locals, and did thcyl 
S  for more? A.-^^i20 reimburse­
ment to members of committee, re­
mainder to stenographer and for legal
.S*^*Q^Did any employee pi the 
TC G E. receive any commission on 
traders? A.—The Packing House 
Manager took the afeency and told the 
Board^that his commission was 20 per 
S  The Managing Director was 
Sven authority to procure three grad- 
S ; r « n  condition , that the Exchange 
got the full agent’s commission. At a 
later meeting, Mr. Barrat had been 
asked if the Exchange received the 
20 per cent commission. He repueo 
that the commission was only 10 per 
I cent, Mr. Corner claimed to have the 
permission of Mr, Lucas to state t ^ t  
' the Managing Director knew the com- 
BQII mission was 20 ^be" he made
? this statement to the 
I Lucas had previously discussed w ith, 
^  Mr. Barrat the advisability of keeping 
10 per cent and giving 10 per cent to 
the Exchange. The 
er there were any other comniissions 
was answered in the negative. .
6 0 - —Was the hauling contract for 
fruit from the K. L. O. packing hou^^s I 
given to the lowest bidder? If .not, 
w S  not? A .-T he  Managing Direc­
tor^ brought in the ^commendation 
that Chapman’s tender be accepted for 
East Kelowna. He hsured it would 
cost $400 more than Jenkins, but tlie 
service given, would be better. In an­
swer to the question, if any employee 
wa's interested in the Chapman Co. 
having been rumoured that the ;saies 
Manager, Mr. B. McDonald, was hea- 
v̂ ily interested, Mr. Corner said he had 
heerd the statement but
In answer to a question^ Mr. Barjat 
said there was no penalty clause m the
contract. us the true facts of
the onion deal. A.—Mr. 
he did not fully understand the onion 
deal, as conflicting accounts were given 
the Board by Messrs. Barrat and Bui. 
man. The Board had not been ««orni- 
ed by the Managing Director that an 
arrangement had been made be^een- 
the bank, the Associated and the Vege­
table Association, nor that the money 
had been earmarked Oniony. The 
full facts were not before the Board 
when asked tO decide whether to pay 
the'onion growers or not
8 Q.—Who was^on the committee 
to try to get a conference of leading 
men together to discuss .tbe finanemg 
of the fruit industry, and is it true that 
thi-̂  proposed conference .has jallen 
through on account 
signation? A.—-Col. Moodie, Mr. Bar­
rat and Mayor Sutherland-comprised 
this committee. The two former r - 
sighed from it. hut there was no pro­
vocation for a good man to resign 
from that committee. The remaining 
member, Mayor Sutherland, had been 
instructed to proceed with ail speed. ^m s tru g e ^ w j  r . G; E. advanced 
any monies to growers on their 1923 
c r4 ?  A.—The Managing D '^ctor 
entered into correspondence with^ the 
bank and agreied to give the bank 
priority on $300 advanced » Ŝ ’ô ve*' 
for harvesting, and ®bare_the baH 
ance of crop proceeds hfty-fifty with 
the bank.. The grower |VgnxvxtaX * —--------- -- I n  o K. xuc
•P.Wv.,/niy u*c o-----ients which have always been our 
standard, combined with new fresh 
fruits will be used in o*;fer to im­
part that “real home-made zest to 
each dainty confection.
Phone your orders as early as pos 
sible to Sutherland’s Bakery (121), 
and' save disappointment.
We also carry a full line of
CH R ISTM A S C A N D Y
Sutherlanii’s Bakery
Phone 121
Coalmont Lump . ...........
(B.C. coal) Egg Nut .......  $9.80
Newcastle Lump
(Drumhcllcr) Egg Nut .... $10.40
City Delivery .....$1.60
Phone imur requirements to s n
A M P B E L L
O A L
O M P A N Y
Yard - - ■ Cawston Avc.
Office: at The Jenkins Co. barn
but "the ExchangThad priority. The 
Secretary-Treasurer had no knoi^eqge 
of this correspondence and the direc­
tors were not consulted and knew 
nothing of the transaction, w’hich was 
made after the resolution placing h- 
nances iii the hands of the Secretary- 
Treasurer had been passed. .
Mr. Barrat, in reply, said that often 
in a different light things look differ­
ent. The direetprs fees were voted by 
the shareholders, and when leavmg the 
Exchange he asked for them. He had 
no apology,to offer. He claimed That 
the- Central Executive collected their 
fees for meetings as well as their sal­
aries.
As to car expenses, no car was 
bought for the use of the Managiiig 
Director. The inventory of the B. U 
Growers’ assets contained an ̂ Overland 
car. This was the car referred to. 
Alongr with other assets, this was bein^ 
paid fpi* by the Associated. He said 
it took a large part of the <jar expenses 
referred to previously to put it in con­
dition for use. The Packing House 
Manager had used it on two occasions 
to go to Vernon and Penticton.
Several here took part in this dis­
cussion, Mr, Barrat stating that his
HIGH-CLASS SOCIETY PRINT­
ING AT T H E  COURIER PRESS
' U S E  T H E
“ COUfflER” 
rAOT AD, COUilN
FO R Q U IC K  R E S U L T S
GROCERY SPECIALS 
Witli Free Delivery 
With a reputation for “Quality
“ of freshGoods” a complete stock t 
Christman goods awaits you in our
Grocery Department.
Lemon and Orange Peels, lb—  35c
Citron .......... ..................-......... 45c
New crop Shelled Almonds, „
per lb. ..................   SOc
Shelled Walnuts, lb..................  50c
New Crop Nuts in Shells
, Almonds, lb. ......... ................... 25c
^Brazils, 2 lbs.,for .................... 45c
Filberts, 2 lbs. for .................. 45c
Walnuts, lb. ............. ............ . 25c
««
F U M E R T O N ’ S
T H E  B E S T  FO R  L E SS
Dry Goods, Men's and Boy's Dept. Phone 58 
Grocery Phono 35
, GROCERY SPECIALS 
With Free Delivery
Pecans, lb. ............................. -  45c
Table Figs, per Ib. from Ipc to 50c
Glace Cherries, lb. ...... ;-^ 95c
Crystallized Cherries, per lb. 
Crystallized Pineapple, per lb. 75c 
New pack Ceylon LocOaiiut, Ib. 25c
Australian Currants, .......    18c
Grecian Currants, p k ...............  20c
Chylang Ginger, j a r ..... .....   40o
Ground Almonds, Ib............... -  75c
Almdnd Paste, lb....................  75o
Bulk Dates, 2 lbs.............- .......  25c
Vandyke’s Dates, pk...............  25c
Dromedary Dates, pk. ......   25c
Do Your X m as Shopping E arly  and Get
F irst Choice of these
W o n d e r f u l  H o l i d a y  B a r g a i n s
Record Shoe Values
A nice assortment in brown 
and black Oxfords and 
Straps, medium w eight 
soles, Cuban d J Q  O P u
or low heels,...
Classic and Invictus , Stfap  
and Lace Oxfords,; also 
Brogues; Cuban or low  
heels; values to $8,50« 
Your choice of a dozen 
styles for Q K
a pair ............
Men’s Invictus and Slater Shoes 
Men this is your opportunity to 
save on high grade shoes', styles 
to suit ev'ery man. In Box Calf 
with hedvy and light soles, Tan 
Blucher cut. Also the fanious 





M A K E S U S E F U L  
C H R IST M A S G IFT S
3-picce Tea>. Sugar & Cream 
Sets, as *low
as, per set .... JLaV'HLF 
Bread and Butter "| gtt
Plates, each ........  JL I  C/
Fancy Gold Line Tea Pots, 
Engli.sh made, each—
$1.25 ”$1,75
Berry Sets of 7  pieces, in 
Glass and China. 
Decorated P itchers at spec­
ial Christmas Prices in a 
! • big selection, at 
each ........................
W O N D E R F U L
Coat and Press Values
I N  T H E  C H R ISTM A S SA LE
Buy your winter Coat at just about^^tory '
prices! Real Sport $ 1 4 , 7 5
Models. Price ... up
Smart Dresses in French Botany, Tricotine,
Silks and Flannels, in ‘ Misses and Wpm-
A L L  W O O L  SO X, $1 val. for 69c
H e w ill appreciate Sox. Here is  
your opportunity to save. Pure  
wool, ju st like grandma used 
to make. Colors, heather, black, 
Oxford and Lovat.
Christmas Sale V
D E C E M B E R
Baroalns in G ifts  fo r Men
360 H igh Grade Shirts in a  Great Sale, $1.95
Brand new Arrow and Tooke Shirts d^ect 
from the factory for this great Shirt ^ le .  
Wonderful yariety.
en’s sizes. Many of these have ju^^rnved  
from the makers. $ g , 9 5  *® $ 2 7 .
LADIES’ SILK BLOOMERS of heavy sa-
' tin in rich cotors. S 3 . 9 5
Note the prices 
New wool Skating Coats with 
roll collar. Christmas special $ 4 . 2 5
RICH SILKS rOR EVENING WEAR
AT SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PRICES
per pair ..... ...... .........
Ladies’ Silk and Crepe-de-Chine W aists. in
jacquette and blouse styles, -  $ 7 . 5 0
newest colorings $4.50 to
Black Silks. Two splendid numbers in black 
Pailette and Duchess; perfect w ^ e ^ n d
. $ 1 . 9 5Our special Price, per yard....
Finest Messaline Silks in lights ™ediuni^nd 
dark shades; also fancy pat- Y O K  
terns, suitable for evening wear ^  
Japanese Silks for fancy work, all ^ -^es, 
extra wearing quality 7 o C
TABLE LINENS and WHITE BED QUILTS
Priced within die reaqh of all
60x84 Bed Quilts in honey comb, styles, $2.75 
72x90 Bed Quilts, floral patterns, at $3.95 
11/4 and 12/4 size, fancy Marseilles ̂ Quilts 
at .. ..... . ................. . 7.50 and $9;50
Pure Linen, white and colored 
Guest Towels, each .... ......
per yard
UDIES’ fINE OlOVES for Xmas Gifts
Perrin’s Suede Gloves with dome <gO 2 R
Perrin’s Suede silk-lined $2 75
with fancy back, per pair ........ ^
French kid wool lined Gloves
with outside seams. $ 2 . 7 5
Per pair ........ ...........-...........
Mocha Gloves with strap fasten- 2̂̂ 50
er, per pair .................—-r-  
Washable Suede Gloves with two
dome fasteners, per pair  ......^
RADIUM S IL K , h o s e , “f ? "
Silk,” with silk lisle tops all © 1  Q R
shades, per pair .......... .... u ** i
WOMEN’S HAND BAGS, POJIPjL ® gp  
Morocco g r a in  leather. $2*75
G IFT  SU G G E ST IO N S FO R  B O Y S
Boys’ Silk Knitted Ties in a beautiful sel­
ection of colors.
Special, each ..................  .........
B oys’ B elts  SOc and  75c 
In genuine leather and all rubber, double
stitched, every belt in a 50c 75c
75c
Each
fancy box. Xmas sale
Boys' Lined Gloves $1.75
English Tan Cape Gloves, all s i z e s ,^ l iN  
able boy’s gift.
B oy Scout Lined Gloves 7Sc
Every boy will want a pair of gauntlets with, 
star on wrist.
Christmas Sale ............ .......—— •
D O Z E N  O F S U IT A B L E  G IFT S  
S U IT A B L E  FO R BO Y S
On Sale . ..........——
100 Neckties. Reg. $1.25 value for 95c
Silk Ties in the new smart shapes and shades; 
including Cheney’s famous silks,
December Sale .... .... . V V V
Every Tie in a Fancy Box. .
Swiss Silk Ties, $1.50 ^
Dozen s of French and Swiss Silk Ties in 
pretty gift boxes,^ regular value ©■| E A  
$2.00; Christmas Sale . ............
Men’s Tan Gloves, $2.75 vialue for $2.25, 
English tan Cape G|oves, all wool O K  
lined, "wrist fastener, all sizes
Men’s Fancy Collar Boxes* $2.25 
Made from genuine leather, something every 
man will welcome, assorted C O  O K
shades ...;....................................
Men’s Pure Silk Shirts, reg. $6 for $4.75 
Real Shantung Silk Shirts go on sale at this 
'tempting price, a gift he’ll ap- C / i  ^ K
preciate. Christmas Sale ...... .
Cuff Buttons/ 50c, 75c, and $1.00 
The famous Kum-a-Part Cuff Button' for 
men. Some have initial on them. Every, 
Button in a fancy box. SOc, 75c and $1.00 
Men’s Christmas Belts 
The newest in Belts made in Canada by 
Currie. Priced low for quick selling, in 
fancy boxes. ' 50c, 75c and $1.50
Give Him a Sweater, $3.95 
All wool V neck and shawl Sweaters, colors 
green, fawn, brown and grey. C Q  QfC 
Values to $5. Christmas Sale....
Men’s Pure Silk Handkerchiefs, 95c
Unmatchabic'value in pure white ' Q R a . 
Silk, December 'Sale ,
HUNDREDS O F GIFTS TO CHOOSE 
FROM AT FUM ERTON’S 
LOW ER PRICES
G IFTS F O R  T H E  B A B IE S
Child’s all wool knitted $ 1 . “
ovdr Pants, knee length, pr.
Child’s all wool knitted H K
pullover' Pants with feet
Child’s all wool knitted^ C ^ ts  ^ v -  
eral new styles. f 7 g ^  to
Child’s all wool knitted Bonnets^and
Caps .......... 85c to $1.75
b a b y  DOLLS AND BALLS
K<;wpie Dolls ....-....  25c each
Beaded Purses .....................  25c eacn
at Christm as Sale Prices
B oys’ M ackinaw  C oats priced  as S 4 . 7 5
B oys’ O vercoats as $3.95 and up to  ........ $8.50
B oys’ Suits in a n ice selection o f tw ^ d s  and 
w orsteds. Priced, Special C f n i
for C hristm as Selling ....... up
G IF T S FO R  T H E  B A B IE S
3 5 c “ 95c 
$ 2 .7 5 ,
Child’s all wool Boot­
ees and Mittens
Crib Comforters, all wool 
fancy designs, . for ..... .
Picture Handkerchiefs, fancy boxes 
and movable holders Q K c & RfK® 
with handkerchiefs
Beauty Pins and O K ^»  ^ ° ^ K d *  
Brooches l O i /
Picture Bibs for embroidery 
each 50c
S h o p p i n g  a t  F u m e r t o n * s You Money
jc crsii • ncrc ilhjiv ,a*» » • • I ——  ̂ u. t
ti i * I!^ . ^ ^ Ji cf ti n i r ii mit rancernent w&s mude witli tnc bsniccar had travelled 3,652 miles in the ser- maintained that the full facts were^^P^ advance of $500, tjie bank to
vice of tlie Exchange, a mileage at less hjefore the Board. He did not consider TIi,-.!,* were
.1__ in ..nnic anH no man was ex- .. orrowers should rc-than 10 ce ts, a d  a  as fair that onion gro ers s l  re
pected to pay his own transportation. money before the cherry grow-
He s a id  the Committee on Centrah- „  harvested their crop earlier.p I  ccive money a- -l! ,
zation was appointed before the last ’ B„iman did not agree, and it was 
annual meeting. They had_ worked before the n?xt Board meet-
hard and attended many meetings. Col. . could not be recognized a:r   tt a u  iiicLiiiiKO; iu ----i
Moodie would later speak on this re- money and the Board decided
port, which would probably appear | to make that distribution.
The Courier. T Mr. Barrat also spoke on the pro-
Mr. Barrat stated that Mr. Li^as pogg^ financial conference and bank 
had authority to obtain graders.^ advances to growers. This latter action
thought in his mind, when speaking of taken with three growers,
commission, was the Cutler grader | q ^c owed nothing but could not fin- 
'fommission of 10 per cent on grader^ the picking bj® so^asked
^ . . . . .  ___X ..^..40 I 1__ntherwise the-- A , ance tuc iviviu^ ••■'J  — -iand 20 per cent on parts. the bank to advance $500, othcrw^c the
Rc contracts f o r  ItaulinR, tltc Maa croy^wouW no^ be ® vYnaKO c mrauLb *ui
Jenkins. Co. tendered for every piece 
of work, and it was not cons’dered 
safe to place all hauling wjth one 
firm, so it was allotted to different
ones. » 4
As to onion money, Mr. Barrat
p iu iiyi uv -------
made a full explanation of this, saying 
the bank flatly refused to put up money 
but, as the middle of September had 
been reached, it was absolutely essen­
tial that money should be forthcoming 
ir  the crop was to be saved. An ar-
i?ct priority on the crop. hese r  
matters of ordinary business proceed­
ing, he said. ^
Mr. Corner here stated that Mr. 
O’Neill had been given the financial 
responsibility and these adviuiccs should 
have been decided by the Board.
Mr. P. A. Lewis asked; “Why have 
a Managing Director?” The.title was 
mislcc-iding, and again it was pointed out 
that the office carried no supervision 
over the Secretary-Treasurer or Pack­
ing House Manager.
Col Moodie gave an outline of the 
work up to date of the Centralization 
Committee, which could not be hnishccl 
as funds were not forthcoming.^
Passing the buck seems to be quite 
a game this season.
Gen. Harman, among other remarks, 
pointed out that ’’Centralization is the 
salvation of the organization.
One member advocated .that those 
supposedly working in the interests of 
the growers would do well to be p.tih- 
lic-spiritcd and not consider entirely
the money end. , .
Growers without one cent of income 
for 1923. and many others with less 
tlian $100 for 1922. cannot be expected 
to view the expenditure of more money 
with complacency. The burden will 
fall on them, and at .the present time 
they are worried to provide proper 
food and clothing for their families on 
nothing. How can they, finance the 
$10 per day for the Invc^stigatmn Com­
mittee appointed at East 
The advice not to do cheese paring 
would be great talk if the coffcr.s were 
full. "Economy with efficiency was 
our slogan. Why not continue that 
slogan ? , _______
HIGH-CLASS SOCIETY PRINT­
ING AT TH E COURIER PRESS
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA
IRRIGATION DISTRICT\ - -_
NOTICE I.S HEREBY GIVEN that 
a Court of Correction of the Voters’ 
List for the year 1924 will be held on 
Tuesday, the 18th December, 1923, 
from 10.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m., thereafter 
iF requisite, at the District Office, 6 
Crowley Building, Kelowna, B. 
for the purpose of hearing and deter­
mining applications to strike out the 
name of any person improperly placed 
on the Voters’ List for the year 1924, 
and to add the name of any person im­
properly omitted therefrom.
h a r r y  B. EVERARD. , 
Secretary .of the Trustees.
5th December, 1923; 16-2c
Next Saturday i.s the • date of 
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THURSDAY* DRCEMDBR i h  1923 T H E  EBLOW NA COURIBR AND OKANAQAN ORCHARDIST
W a n t  A d v ts .
■ JFIrst jnucrtion: 15 ccnta per line;
': each additional inaertioni 10 ccnta 
, per line. . Minimum ' charge
,,'W
In catimating the coat of an adver- 
iaiacment, . aubjcct to , tlie ! minunui 
••charge aa atated above* each mitia
Announcements
Fifteen centa per line, each tnaer> 
tion; minimum chavge. 30 ccnta. 
Count five worda to line, Each 
initial atid group of not mpre 
than five figurca counta aa 
word.
Local and Personal
White digging in his garden last 
week, Mr. Andrew Fraser, Richter
KELOW NIAN IN ENGLAND _  
W RITES ON PREFERENCE
tnlMMlMINtltMtHN
«» ___________ _ ____ ____  Dr. Mathiaoii, dentist. Wiilita’ Block,
.Abbreviation o r , group, of figurca not telephone 89.
Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Hooper went, 
Seymour Arm on Monday.
Mrs. W; J. Knox returned on Fridu^ 
from a visit to relatives in Eastern 
Canada.
tfc
wcxcceding five counts as one wore 
;:and five words ,count aa one line.
If so desired, advcrtiscra may have for Saturday candy specials.
^  addressed to a box number
-.care of The Cotiricr, and forwarded, Joyce Hostel, Pork Ave., Kelowna 
"fo their private address, or delivered (jomfortablc board  ̂residence U
Mr,,, A. W. Gray returned on Mon- 
. . .  day from Vancouver,’ where he ha<
Keep your eye on Cliapin’s Window l)t‘cn in attendance at the convention 
* ■ * 15-tfc of the Provincial Party, held last week.
Street, made an interesting find in the 
form of several Indian arrow and 
spear head^; roughly shaped out of a 
peculiar kind of dark stone, not flint, 
of close and smooth texture. Whether 
they had been "cached” or lost hy 
some native warrior ill bygone days is 
matter for speculation, as tlicrc was 
nothing associated with them to give 
a clue as to how they came to he in 
the locality where' they were found.
Letter By Mr. J. B. Collyer Appears 
In yMancheator Guardian’̂
The following letter, wriiten hy Mr 
J. B. Collyer, of Kelowna, who is now
in • England; was inihlished in the 
"Munchester Guardian" of Nov. 12th*.
* bn call at office. For tliia service, add 
10 tents to cover postage or filing.
for
winter months. Furnace heat. Modcr 
ate, inclusive terms.' Apply, R. Scale
“  .......................  B 14^
FOR 8ALE<~MiacelIaneous
P, O. Box 296, Phonea « «
Mr.' F. J, Kuttlc, of Spokane, inspec­
tor for several American insurance 
companies, was a visitor to the city 
during the early part of this week.
lS-3p
FOR SALE—‘Light team for genera
farm work, also suitable for riding or
' ■ ibibuggy; cheap. Also • purebred Nu an 
Buck for stud. Apply, P. 0« 
'^Okaiiagan Mission. I7-lp
20-tfc
FOR CHRISTMAS TREES phone 
A. Ramsay, 91-L3. 17-2c
: FO R SALE—Mangels, table bcctSi 
parsnips and carrots. Also brood sow 
.' and young pigs, two mphtlis oM- Ap- 
ply, W. F. Bouvette or Phone 293-Rl
•, Jl r TA V
Han to meet 
your friends at 
- CHAPIN’S
Dr. Lystcr,'Physician and Surgeon 
Sbcpiicrd Block, Phone 117. 8-tfc
Y.';'. ';V;
' Holman’s Transfer. , Phone 
254.
, ■ ■ , '..I*
The sale held on Saturday afternoon, 
at the rectory of the Anglican Church, 
was well attended and a good sum 
realized by tlic K'ldics of the Chance 
Guild.
Twenty-five boxes of packed apples, 
made up of fifteen boxes of 'Winter 
Banana and ten boxesi'ofSj[iitz.ciiburg 
were sent on Monday hy ’̂flic'-Kclowna 
Growers’ Exchange to Montreal, where 
they , will forni a portion of a large dis­
play of Canadian aji>plcs, which the 
Canadian Pacific; Railway company is 
gcttiiig ready for the British Empire 
Exhibition, and which will be showii 
in the company’s own building. AH 
the Locals of the Associated Growers,
with a few exceptions, are forwarding | 
similar exhibits, Winesaps having been
Mr. W. H. Robertson, of Victorii,, 
Provincial Horticulturist, motored up 
from Penticton on Tuesday and spent
sent from Penticton and NewtownsI 
from Naramata.
To the Editor of the Manchester 
. Guardian. .
Sir,—As a British Cohimhiaii apple 
grower may 1 be permitted to com­
ment itpon the article appearing hi 
your paper of to-day heatIcd 'T’utile 
Food. Preference.’’ "A Trade Corre­
spondent" states:
, Owing to the ahundance of the 
crop the price has now fallen 20s. a 
barrel, which is barely sufficient to 
cover the cost of ifiekiiig, packing, 
and shipping. If the proposed tax 
of Ss. per cwt.—'roughly 25 per cent 
of the cost of the fruit—-were in. op­
eration to day., .Aiocrica would not 
send any supplies
The first portioii of the statchiOtfit is
lUU
yesterday in the city, proceeding on to 
Vei
At the annual general meeting of the 
and Bei
72 or rnon today. 
10-tfc
45-tfc
‘ FO R SALE—Gentleman’s genuine
, otter collarV detachable; also 8®hnt 
lets. No., 421, Courier. 17-2p
FOR CEDAR fence posts Phone 
. 275-R5. , ' 17-2p
WOOD 1 WOOD 1 WOODI Any
aiiantity, any kind. Delivered to your er. phone 130. A. G. Hallam. l5-4p
FO R  SALE—Good saddle and chaps, 
, also pole wood 'saw in good condi- 
• ''Bon. Miss M. Bourcct, Mission Road.
17-3p
FOR SALE—-Fresh and , freshening 
• COWS and heifers. Apply to Wynne 
Price, Vernon Road. 12-tfc
FOR BARGAINS in furniture, ranges, 
linoleum; beds,: etc., call and inspect 
the large variety at Jones & : Tempest.
4-tfc
FO R  SALE—Five horse power Scho- 
I field-Holden motor boat engine. Bar­
gain.-Write No. 368, Courier. 37-tfc
NO SHOOTING notices on sale at 
; The Courier Office.
, FOR SALE—Alfalfa hay, in shed. Ap­
ply, W. D. Hobson, Okanagan Mis- 
-ision. 9-tfc
T?OR SALE—Wood 1 Wood I Wood! 
Best quality; best service, price right. 
Ramsay, ’phone 91-L3. : 14-6p
WANTED—MtaceHaneoua
WANTED FOR CASH—Household 
furniture. Ford trucks and Ford cars. 
<5. H. Kerr. 17-3c
W E W ILL GRIND your feed grain 
: or clean your seed: grain. Bankhead 
vOrchard Co., Ltd. ■ l7-2p
WANTED—Ads in this column bring 
results. Fifteen cents a line, each 
ladditional insertion, ten cents; per line. 
Minimum charge per week. 30 cents.
. . For The Beat,
Go To Alsgard’a.
. 'KNOW LES is holding Ills eighteen 
th annual watch guessing contest.on 
Saturday, Dec. 15th. No charge , 16-1<
■ UNIVERSITY EXTENSION LEC­
TURE.. An illustrated lecture on "An­
cient and Modern Crete - and Egypt,’,' 
speaker, Dr. 'C,; J. Todd of :thc Depart- 
menf 'of Classics, University .of* Brit­
ish Columbia,!:W.ni be given in Wesley 
Hall at 8 o’clock; on Thursday, Dec­
ember 13th. Everybody welcome. Ad­
mission free. A collection will be taken 
to defray local expenses. '  16-2p
A general meeting of the Kelowna 
Fish and Game Protective Association 
will be held in the Board of Trade Hall 
on Friday, 21 st inst., commencing at .8 
p.m. sharp; All members of the As­
sociation and all  ̂who arc • interested 
in game preservation are requested to 
attend., . '  17-lc
The regular monthly Child Welfare 
Clinic will be held in the Wesley Hall 
on Tues., “Dec. 18th, commencing at 
2 , - p . m . " , , ■ 17-lc-
■ '*
BASKETBALL at the Scout Hall, 
'riday, Dec. 14th, commencing 8 p.m. 
prompt. Two fast games, Summerland 
vs. Kelwona. Admission, 40c and 20c.
17-lc
• •  •
Keep Thursday, Dec. 27th, open for 
the all-star BASKETBALL games be­
tween Vancouver Rowing Club and 
telowna.; ^  w 17-lc
* * *
Hockey meeting in Fire Hall tomor­
row, Friday, at 7.30 vp.mi 17-lc
- *.'■ -Ill,-- '♦
SKATERS! Get your supplies from 
skate specialists. An expert does our 
skate grinding.; O. K. Cycle Store,
: ?endozi St. 17-lc
Mr. S. T. Elliott and Mr. D. W. 
Crowley motored to Penticton yester­
day, to sec District Engineer W. K. 
Gwycr in connection with road work 
in this district.
Mrs. A. R. Drysdale left this (morn­
ing for Quebec. Her nephew, Mr. J. 
W. Proctor, also. left for the East 
today and will accompany Mrs. Drys- 
dale as far as Ottawa.
The Kelowna Hospital Ladies Aid 
wish to gratefully acknowlcdg9 cheques 
of $10 each from the Boy Scout Aux­
iliary and the ladies of the Orange 
Benevolent Association.
Jim Swite, onc-of the Westbank In­
dians, killed a large cougar yesterday 
at the headwaters of Bear Creek. Tfic 
skin measured eight feet from nose 
to tip and is in fine condition.
Sons of Engl  nefit Society held 
on Dee.. 5th, the following officers 
were'elected for the coming year; Past 
President, Mr. A. V. Mcpliain; Presi­
dent, -Mr. J. V. Ablctt; Vice-President, 
Mr. ,F. Tutt; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. 
W. S. A. Buddeti; Chaplain, Mr. J; 
Hawbrth;' Asst; Secretary, Mr. R. J. E. 
Stone; 1st Guide, Mr. A. Martin; 
2nd Guide, Mr. E, Wild;, 3rd Guide, 
Mr. G. ,H. Robinson; 4th Guide, Mr. 
A. E. Cox; Sth ,Guide, Mr. W;, H. 
Sargent; 6th Guide, Mr. F. M. Keevil; 
Inside Guard, Mr. T. Pitt; Outside 
Guard, Mr. A. Gibb; Auditors, Messrs. 
H. Preston and H. J. Waldron; Trus­
tees, Messrs. G. ,H. Tutt and G. 
i^atthews. I t  is the intention of the: 
Society; to give a concert some timO 
ill January. ; ( , '
correct, and “A Trade Corrcspoiufcnt" 
might with equal truth have gone fur­
ther and stated that for the past two 
years British Colimihian apples, at ^ny 
rate, have been sold in Great,;Britain 
at considerably below the cost of pro­
duction to growers. British Cohinjb- 
ian growers have regarded the British 
market as being chiefly useful to them 
in keeping fruit off the Prairie market 
and thus avoiding demoralization of 
that, their main, market and recover­
ing at least some portion of the cost 
of , production of their surplus. They 
have not anticijiated making any pro­
fit tin the British nnarkets—in other 
words, they regard Great Britain as 
mot*e or less of a dumping gr,ound. 
America, takes! the same view and, un­
fortunately, in* spite of a protective
YContinued on Page 8)
Mr. Alex. Reid, of Benvoulin, who 
lad the misfortune to cut the third fin­
ger of his left hand with a corn cutter, 
necessitating it being amputated, is 
now slowly recovering the use of his 
land.
Mr. G. R. Trim, whom many will 
remember as having contributed to the 
success of the regatta here in 1919, 
wljen he gave flying exhibitions in his 
aeroplane, was a guest at the Palace 
3otel on Monday.
On Monday, at S p.m., the Fire Bri­
gade was called out to extinguish a 
chimney fire at the residence of Mrs. 
K. A. Coubrough, Strathcona, Avenue. 
3oth trucks responded quickly and the 
:ire 'was easily extinguished by chem­
ical.
Why prate about the sunny South ? 
We are better off here . B-r-r-r I  How 
they must have shivered ’ down at 
Fresno, the raisin centre of California, 
on Monday with a temperature of 19 
above zero, while , at El Paso, Texas, 
snowed for twelve hours on end. 
ierc, the ground , has been bare until 
today and at time of writing only a few 
lakes arc falling. Again, while we have 
lad strong breezes here during the past 
two weeks, we have had nothing to 
resemble conditions along the Coast, | 
where ships have been wrecked with 
OSS of life and people nearly blown 
out of their boots with, a succession of | 
sixty to ninety-miles-an-hour gales. 
Truly, the climate of the Okanagan isj 
an excellent one, and those who seek 
green fields and pastures new in the 
ope of betterment are risking bitter | 
disappointment.
TURKEY SHOOT
Thursday, December 20th, 1923
commencing at 10 a.m.
Rifles and Shot Guns.
Shoot at
C A SO RSO . BR O S’. RA NCH
17-lc
OBITUARY
Mr. Oliver G. Miller, of Peachland, 
and Mrs. Ada Michael, widow, of the 
ate Mr. James M. Michael, of Peach- 
and, were married last Thursday, Dec. 
6th, at the Church of St. Michael and 
All Angels by the Ven. Archdeacon 
Greene. ■ -n, ■ ■ ,
CHURCH NOTICES
■ WANTED—I have $100 to invest in 
; ^  car. What offers ? No junk.
Apply, No. 424,, Courier. , 17-lp
WANTED TO RENT
’̂ E L L  FURNISHED Bungalow 
lyantcd by elderly couple. Apply, No. 
-420* Courier. 16-2p
H ELP WANTED
"i WANTED—Girl to do housework in 
V,town;isleep home; half day off Thurs- 
• t day and Sunday. Apply, Water Rights 
Branch. 17-lp
WANTED—^Janitor-orderly for Kel- 
owna Hospital.: Apply; giving ex­
perience, to the Secretary. , 17-2c
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS’. 
5ec. 16th, Third Sundky in Advent,
I a.ml, Holy Communion; 10 a.m., 
icouts Own Bible Class: 11 a.m. Mat-, 
ins, Holy Communion and Sermon; 
2.30 p.m. Sunday School; 7.30 Even­
song and Sermon.
t)ec. 19th, Lantern Service: in the 
Parish Hall, subject,^ “The Nativity.” 
East Kelowna (Anglican); Dec. 16th 
.30 p.m.. Evensong' Service; with 
(.antern -Slides; subject, “The Coming 
c Tlte Lord.”
Dec. 20th, 7.30 p.m.. Lantern Ser- 
/ice "Death ami Judgment.” 
iiiutland (Anglican-) . Dec. 16th, 11 
;.m.. Morning Service.
The ladies of the congregation of 
the United Church held a successful 
>azaar and sale of work, in the Wesley 
lall on Saturday afternoon. The sum 
of a little over $370 was realized, which 
will be divided among the various 
church funds.
Mr. Allen E. Ross returned on Mon­
day from attending the convention of 
the Provincial Party in Vancouver. 
After the convention was concluded, 
Mr. Ross paid a short visit to his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Ross, who 
reside at Victoria.
BAPTIST CHURCH. Dr. J. S. 
Airiei Minister. Sunday, Dec. 16th. 
Services: Morning, Sunday School,
The Elks’.dance which was held last 
...hursday was not attended by as 
many people as might have been ex­
pected, but was a very enjoyable affair. 
;Vlusic was provided by Winstone s 
Orchestra and the catering was in the 
capable hands of the members of the 
Girls Hospital Aid, so that a splendid 
supper was provided. .The proceeds 
will go towards the Nurses’ Home 
'urnishing Fund.
Mr. Edward Sherringham, of Mill' ■ - . __ ■ . - T ■. - ---  ser i ; ivxuii iijk* *:»unu > jvi . Jc»a\varu vx, .ktj.***
WANTED—Temporary help for one 10.45; preaching ^service,, H.30, sub- Bay, near Victoria, who is staying^at 
month, immediatriy. $25.00, Benvou- ject, "The Christians: Sabbath. Ev- the Lakeview, was a resident of this
‘ lin. Apply. Box 172.
SITUATIONS w a n t e d
YOUNG GIRL desires position as 
■ general housekeeper or cook, experi- * 
. cnced. Apply, No. 422, Courier. 17-lp
JCtl XIIC V-Il.iaii i. o .j ww ww l̂ KCVlCW W o  ivaiuv-..,
17-lp e n in g , 7 .30, subject, “Seeking the King- part of the Interior many years ago,
------ om.” i having lived with Mr. T. Wood at
Tuesday evenipg, • 7.45, Young Peo- Wood’s Lake in 1891 and 1892. He
pie’s Meeting. --------— .-atfi,* mnrhpr
Thursday evening, 7.30, Prayer
UNITED CHURCH. 11 a.m. ser- 
W A N TED -The care of orchards in mo", "First ^ ‘̂ sults PentecosL
was later on a successful cattle rancher 
the Cariboo and held large interests 
„ the Boundary country during the 
atter’s boom days. He hopes to take 
his residence in this district again 
the near future.
Mr. William Duncan .Wilson ; 
On Saturday afternoon the sad news! 
was received by wire from Chilliwack 
that Mr. William Duncan Wilson, for-1 
merly a much-respected resident of 
ielowna for a number of years, had 
met sudden death by accident about | 
the noon hour that day. He was driv­
ing a wagon on the Yale Road, about] 
two miles east of Chilliwack, when the! 
team apparently took .fright and rqn | 
away, and he wks either thrown from 
the wagon or fell in trying to jump 
out, and the wheels of the heavy veh- j 
icie 4>assed over his head, killing him 
instantly. ;
Born in Ontario, Mr. Wilson spent I 
number of years farming at Hart- 
ney, Man. He came to Kelowna about 
fifteen years ago with bis large family j 
and during his. stay of ten years he was 
universally liked because of his genial I 
temperament and uprightness of char-,| 
acter. Still in the prime of life, his 
tragic death is deplored by many old j 
:ricnds in this district, whose sincere] 
sympathy goes out to his bereaved 
wife and surviving children, twelve in 
number. The three who are still resi­
dent in Kelowna, Mrs. E. R. Bailey, 
Miss Beatrice Wilson and Miss | 
Abbie Wilson, left on Sunday by car 
:'or Kamloops, where they caught the 
Canadian National train for Chilliwack, 
in order to be present at the funeral. 
;yirs. J. C. Urquhart, of Armstrong, is 
another daughter. One of the sons, 
Milton, was killed on active service! 
< uring the Great War, and another] 
son Eslie, who also served overseas, is 
now living: in Tacoma. The other chil­
dren are resident -at the family home 
near Chilliwack. The deceased is also 
survived by two brothers here, Messrs. 
A. and C. Wilson.
PIANO TUNING
Charles Quinn




Kelowna Stores w ill be open 
in the evenings of Friday, Sat 
urday and Monday before 
Christmas, and closed from  
Christmas E ve till the Thurs­
day morning after Christmas.
K E L O W N A  R E T A IL  
M E R C H A N T S A SSO C IA ’N
l7-2c
EAST KELOWNA POUND
J in c  c a r e  o i  r e n u ru b  iii w. -----------  ^
Glenmore. Thirteen years orchard ^p.m., , sermomvjiciissi rve jt riirsc  r  yirviiaru » i, o ^
experience in Okanagan Valley. Work No. L John Newton. 2.30 p.m. bun 
• -  .... ay School... guaranteed. S. Pearson, Glenmore.
■ 16-2p
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH of Ke-
Shipments made by the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange from the 3rd to 
the 7th of this month, inclusive, were: 
one car of mi.xed varieties to Edmon-
FOR EXCHANGE
X' .I  V,. J— one of mixed varieties, made up
owna, St. Paul St. Revival Services ^15 crates and 435 boxes, another oflu ii 01 ------ - 3J3 'laa o n ui
______________________  — —  ê very m ghrat 7.30 except Monday and apples and one of crated Spy,
FOR EXCHANGE—A mixed farm, Saturday. Hear Evangelist N. Neeve ti^^ec to Calgary; two of crated Jo-UK AL.W IMUfc, t .(jaiuiud hree 01 a j
very much suited for dairy, pigs and preaching the Four Fold Gospel. All and two mixed varieties, half
iAAf\ !̂ 1l ' ' Kiiil/Tanrrc dTC - WClCOlTlC* Tvolf A116 o fsheep, with a l l ' necessary buildi gs. welcome. 
Will exchange for a full bearing or- 
■chard. What offers? Apply, No. 423,
-Courier. 17-4c
PRAIRIE FARMS for exchange. "We 
trade everything." Wittichen’s, Ltd., 
Calgary. . 17-3p
LO ST
LOST- -On the Swanm 
Mission and K. L. O.. 







FULLY MODERN furnished house 
at very reasonable rent to suitable 
tenant. Apply. Charlie Fowler & Co., 
Water St., Kelowna, Phone 116. 17-lc
A SALE IN  EVERY HOME
Burn’s Guaranteed Bread Knife. Cuts 
. w.nrm bread or cold bread—cuts it 
without leaving a crumb.. Just let the 
people try the knife. They will buy. 
VVe guarantee the sale and a good pro-
Write now. Don’t delay. Some 
one is going to sell this knife in your 
• xomUiuiiity. The Hy-Tool Manufact- 
, .uring Company, 45 Jarvis St., Toronto
17-lc
FOR RENT
Attractive new Bungalow  
close in. Modern, three bed­
rooms, kitchen range to re­
main. Connected with wa­
ter system, otherwise un­
furnished.
$ 3 5 .0 0
McTavlsh & Wtilms
Real EkitateInsurance
crated and half boxed, and one of 
Newtown to Vancouver; and one of 
crated Jonathan to Victoria; total for 
the week ten cars, all for the domestic 
market. The repacking of Spy at the 
vclowna warehouse was completed 
Monday. About. 3,000 orchard box-
_of this variety will be packed at
Winfield this week.
A Routine Matter
"She still stays young.”
“Yes, it’s an old habit of hers.”— 
Sans-Gcnc (Paris).
Last week’s issue of the Vernon 
News gives a very eulogistic account 
of the production in that city of “The 
Saring Grace,” the play which the Ver­
non Amateur Dramatic Society will 
present here tomorrow evening in the 
Empress Theatre, in aid of the Kel­
owna Nurses’ Home Fu|*nishing Fund. 
Our contemporary states that the play 
was exceptionally well presented, a 
particularly noticeable feature being the 
scenery and stage setting, all of which 
arc in the hands of Capt. Nottingham, 
who plays one of the leading roles. 
The cast is stated to have been very 
carefully chosen, all the actors being 
suited to the roles allotted to them, 
so that the entire comedy runs smooth­
ly all the way through and is full pf 
fun ri^ it along without a break. From 
all accounts wc can look forward to a 
real theatrical treat.
Mr. Samuel Atcheson
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Samuel 
Atcheson died very suddenly at Oiis 
ionic on St. Paul Street, as he was 
ireparing to leave for his home at 
' ’ara, Ont. Mr. Atcheson had booked 
is passage, had sent his baggage to 
le wharf and was ready to leave the 
louse when he was seized by a stroke 
and shortly afterwards expired.
The deceased, who was seventy-two 
years of age, was a native of Ontario, 
where he owned a farm at Tara, near 
Owen Sound. He came to^this district 
irec years ago and during most of 
ii$ residence here was in the employ of 
le Kelowna Savfrmill Company, Ltd., 
caving his occupation there a short 
me • ago with the intention of re- 
: jrning to his old home. He is surviv­
ed by three sons and two daughters, 
;Vfr. Howard Atcheson, of Kelowna; 
!(dr. George Atcheson and Mr. Charles 
Atcheson, Mrs. George Faden and 
:^rs. D- Stewart, all resident in Van­
couver. At the time of our going to 
press no arrangements had been made 
ibr the obsequies, but his sons froip 
Vancouver arc expected to arrive here 
tomorrow.
Pound Notice.'
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
one brown horse, branded on left 
shoulder, IN  possibly; ; one black 
horse, no visible brand, were impoun­
ded in the Pound kept by the under­
signed on the N. W. Section 11,
Township 26, on Monday,’ the 3rd day 
of December, 1923.
REINE C. CARRUTHERS, 
17-2c Poundkeeper.
RUTLAND POUND DISTRICT
youStage Hand—Did you » say 
wanted a window or a widow?
Show manager—I said window, but 
.hey’rc both much alike. /When 1 get 
near cither of them I always look out. 
-Japan Advertiser.'
Don’t fail to have a guess on 
KNOWLES* $25.00 Watch next Sat­
urday. Absolutely free to all. 17-lc
TENDERS
Tenders will he received for the sup­
ply of groceries, drugs, meat and coal 
0 the Kelowna' Hospital from January 
st to December 31st, 1924. Tenders 
.0 be in the hands of the Secretary by 





I hereby' give notice, under Section 
20 of the Pound District Act, that one 
roan gelding, branded X ,011 the left 
shoulder, and one bay gelding, branded
on the left shoulder, were im­
pounded in the Pound kept by the un­
dersigned on the S. E. of Section 







Applicants are hereby notified that 
the Court for the correction of the 
above list will sit at the District office, 
Rutland, at 2 p.m., on Tuesday, Dec­
ember 18th, 1923, for the purpose of 
correcting and revising the list.
J. R. BEALE,
17-lc. Secretary of the Trustees.
GLENMORE IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
COURT FOR CORRECTION OF 
VOTERS’ LISTS
The Court for Correction of Voters’ 
Lists will sit on Tuesday, December 
18th, 1923, at 3 p.m. in the Board 
Room of the District, Glenmore, to 
receive application for revision of the 
Voters’ Lists. * ,
G. A. BARR A t.






Whctlior for ^ifts or, for your 
ow n selection this sale offers the 
prettiest BI0U.SCS of the season at 
prices that Will .siirpri.se you, for 
they are the newest in style, re­
duced in anticipation of clearance 
tim e.'
SPECIAL P R IC E $ 4 . 9 5
SIL K  SW E A T E R S make a use­
ful gift and are greatly reduced 
to clear. (P  J  Q f c
A lso at ......
vr
' The m ost desirable gift of all 
is Silk Hosiery. Here the op­
portunity for a delightful rem­
embrance is uiilimjted. Make 
your selection here and be sure 
that your gift w ill be doubly 
appreciated.
Large selection of Holeproof 
H osiery, Niagara Maid and 
Silingee Hose.
Prices from .......$ 1 .7 5
Handkerchiefs
The Useful Q ift
We have just purchased 
a further' selection of Fancy  
Handkerchiefs for Christ­
mas. T hese are very special 
value and, priced,
at each'-...;.......,.......
Also ....................3 ' for $1.0^
Exquisite Negligees
For someone dear to  you , a gift, of .this 
character is  ideal. Surely there is som eone.on  
your gift list who deserves one. Buy her one 
and she’ll remember this Xmas for a long 
tim e to come.
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B . C.
D O N ’T  FORGET T H E
B. P. O. Elks’
B I G  D A N C E
W ednesday, Dec. 19th
E L K S’ H ALL  
M USIC BY
BANFF ORCHESTRA
T IC K E T S - 
Dancing at 9. $ 1 . 0 0
CO M E A N D  H A V E  
A  GOOD T IM E  
17-lc
K .  A .  A .  G .
S IX T H
Annual Ball
M O N D A Y , DEC EM BER 31st
N e w  Y e a r ’s  E v e
SP E C IA L  M USIC R E F R E SH M E N T S
M ISS T H IS  D A N C E  A N D  YOU M ISS A T R E A T !
■ ■ ■ ■ ■" ■ T7-2c''





« | | k .8 IX
THW KJBW?WMA COURIER AND OKAWAPAW ORCHAROlftT
T H U R SD A Y ,. D E C E M B E R  13,
f R O M
A
BOOKS.
J. Ef. SPURRIER 
SHTIONEOY, TOYS, FANCY GOODS
ltii> and do your duty, uot only to  your 




Mrs. J. Jensen Avas called away^ to 
Kamloops on Friday last to visit her 
daughter. Gertrude, who was suddenly 
stricken with appendicitis ^and had to
F A IR , *QppTj^|® 5j5 O F  C E N T R A L  I f,e.conveyed tb" tlw Inland Hos
Ipital,Kelowna, B.C., ,
7th December, 1923 
iT o the Editor, ^  ,
The Kelowna Courier, .
Sir: .
Unlike some ,
. town, it is not irty habit^to rush in tp j United Farm ers did not turn
print, but I d a  think that piit very wcR on Monday evening,
S g  I w>'" “?!" 'j>vm  •*»«*
The opening meeting of the R ut­
land United Society has again been 
J postponed owing to  school examina-
h iiiM  to "
 o I „ TT ii»<l r
FO R T H ^  G R O W N -U PS
The Best N ew  Fiction at 
A Picked Lot of Reprints at
.... $2.00 
.... $1.00
Hundreds of other C H IL D R E N 'S BO O K S  
in illustrated editions at prices from SOc up
TO Y S A N D  D O L L S
McDonald, in particular, s6em to me
uncalled for, unfair, and, if they were jjjgjJJiJgfg^Yurnpd up to enable busiticss 
' not so objectionable, silly.  ̂  ̂ +i,.iJto 'hc transacted. The President,Do the writers of all the letters that to ne
J.. ..nl„»,,tD ,.vr*r take llltO V«
A t one tim e it looked as if there would 
ho quorum, _biit eventually^
. Mr.
was in the chair,
A Library Membership Card given with every 
book, making two gifts in one. , ^
By all means inakje a personal inspection
Gift Books with beautiful covers from 35c up 
Stationery in pretty gift boxes from 65c up
Moccasins in men's and women's ^izes.... L.
. . - $2,00 and up
of our TO YS and I ^ L L S  for we can give
lea  olyou only a faint ide  f item s of intense in­
terest to  both parents and children.
hand more two preceding
Dressed Dolls, sleeping eyes 
and curly Imir, irbm 4 0 c
W ould' it not be betterr to w ait un-1 ■ had been read and confirmediji *1,.. call bc gonc mcCtings nau peeu-i^wu
Up
Leather Gifts, including book marks,........ Dolls to  Dress with kidiline bodies, slcep-
"book covers, snap-shot albums, tob- ing eyes, curly hair fully up
acco. pouches ......... ....................  25c and up jointed from .....1......i—v............
French Ivory, separate pieces from 35c up Unbreakable D olls from .......i........... 35c up
W aterman’s Fountain Pens from $2.75 up OtU' ^ ig  Special Life Size $ 2 .5 0
til the whole situation can be 1 Was read by
, J ic a r  the odier m an’s case, and the receipts
wii form a judgm ent? , , I ♦rti-’iiniux''3;242 57 and a balance in handintothen
I idea of an
O k an agan  L oan  an d  In v estm en t  
T ru st C om pany
O R C H A R D S—W A N T E D  TO  P U R C H A SE
Potential Investor in Great Britain , is open to purchase 
an Orchard or Orchards up to sixty acres, preferably in tuc 
K. L. O. or Bclgo D istricts, and seeks information. We 
wants, before com ing out to inspect, the number and 
variety of trees, the acreage, and the exact iiuinbcr oi 
packed boxes yielded in 1921, 1922 and 1923. Owners 
w ishing to sell must bc prepared to consider a fair, market
valuci as at the present time.
FO R  SA LE
p r i c e  REDUCED from $35,000 °  $17,000.
' « •'<* * y.''' y "Ai...,.—.i— ‘i l l , ^Fifty acres. Orchard, mixed farming and truck proposition. 
Orchard consists of 21S0 trees. Eight roomed house with bathroom, 
hot and cold. Large barn 30 feet by 50 feet. Buildings alone worth 
$6,500. Owner having received a lucrative appointment at the Coast 
will sacrifice.
BUSINESS PROPERTY, RESIDENCES, LAND and all classes 
of Real Estate for sale.'
R EA L E S T A T E  D E P A R T M E N T
P H O N E  332. K E L O W N A , B.C.
EVersharp Pencils from .................... 75c up
Diaries from— ...................... .......... . 50c up
A sh Trays from - .... .............................. 75c up
Photo Frames from .............................  3.5p up
Doll at ........   ̂ ,
Gaifies from ......... . ............... I5c up
Mechanical T oys fro m  25c up
Steam Engines from . $1.50 up
Trains from ........ . $2.50 up
been
wSrfl. almost ihytl.i..g  " } r ~ „  S ; | “ 'isscd a singtem ccting ° i  the Rutland |
**'l am fmrfy' cbnversant with auto-1 Mr. Looscmttrc.remarkcd^at tHi! m
was paid by the Association in  his own a large district 
Z t!re s ts  in the car business.
M r P ra tt may, o r may not, have]the  U nited Farmers o r w e r e
r r  ScD-o’SaSTa'u’' a S ‘S ’ d“rS?c ^ o S ' e S S i  “c S m
such a car, surely that is his business, sociatipns except written hu^^^ 
anH lii<? orilv ♦ 1 out every inonth. -that seemen,_io III
T o ' my mind such letters lead^ nsjidicate a great.. - ^ . 1 nowhere. They arouse ill feeling with- affairs of the United Farmers at h^ad-
efforts to find out w h a t  is wrong. 0 ^  taking us a single in th  tow ards the J quarters. I t  appeared as if 
W hy don't you do the same when your in view 1 Farm ers of B. were m °nbund and
government conditions are wrong? Be ^  Executive of the Association j ^.gre not functioning as they had not 
suspicious of any one who has an axe electW by the fruit growers received a single suggestion, from  their
to grind and is  in  favour of. ro tten  through their representa- headquarters this year.^ U nder ^suen
government. Lj^gg j f  they w ant others, let them circumstances, he thought it would be
Y om s truly, ^et them. ( I t  seems to me they will better if they affiliated ^em selves with
H. B. D. L \b O N b . I he lucky if they can buy brains as ^  live organization such as the B. t>.
cheaply as ijtir. Percival thinks.) In  p ru it Growers’ Association, whos^ 
the meantime would it not be better to Lycre not so high and who looked att
Silk Lined Baskets from ................ $LS0 up Telephones from ....................................  35c up
’ And many other innumerable , items.
FO R  T H E  C H IL D R E N
Annuals from .... .......$1.25 to $3.50
Including about 20 different Old Country 
publications. v
XM AS CARDS, per d o zen -
50c, $1.00, $1.50
SPURRIER’ S BOOK AND T O Y  LAND
YO U




a tax ' of 3c per gallon' on every 
gallon of gasoline you use.
F O R
this reason it is to your interest 
to see that you get all you pay 
for.
There are
O T H F R S
^  but the only pump yrhich shows 
• you the cleanliness, quality and 
D quantity of the gasoline you buy 
n  is the
Hoiiest-Measure 
Visible Pump
W here you see all you get g  
and get all you pay for. fa
LETTERS.TO THE EDITOR
T H E  C O N V EN TIO N  O F
T H E  PR O V IN C IA L  PARTY
(T he H ouse w ith a Sm ile)
KELOW NA DAIRY C O .
MILK
9 Q U A RTS $100 
D E L IV E R E D
P H O N E  151
. Kelowna, B.C., ; 
Dec. 10th, 1923
To, the 'E ditor,
Kelowna Courier. - :
D ear Sir,
As a member of the delegation a t­
tending the Provincial. P a rty  Conven­
tion at 'Vancouver, I  should like to tell 
the electors of the district that I  wish 
they could all have been there also, 
as I  feel sure they would all feel as 
enthusiastic as I do of the future of 
the party and its main object—cleani 
government. Most of those who at-; 
tended the convention believe that it 
will sweep the country at the  next elec­
tion.
The Provincial Party  was started 
with the idea of combining all classes 
who are in favour of clean, sane, econ­
omical government in B.C., and who 
see no possibility of getting it with 
either of thy two present parties, as 
they show no sign of cleaning house 
themselves. The Provincial Party  has 
already made the other parties take 
notice. I t  is not composed of a lot o f 
independents. I t  is a party which has 
avowed its intention to set aside all 
class and party differences and stand- 
together, on the main issue, and has 
been called in sarcasm th e . “Party  o f 
Purity.” . How different from the aims; 
of the o thers! P arty  patronage and all 
its evils will have to .go .. .
As a member of - the Resolutions 
Conunittee, I  probably had a better 
chance to gauge the genuineness of 
-the movement than the other delegates 
who had not tha t advantage, and to sit 
with all classes^—labour, farmers, Lib­
erals, Conservatives, Socialists, etc., 
and to see in all their ideas the future 
good of the Province, rejfardless of 
their past or present party  , ideas or 
class distinctions, was m ost encourag­
ing. ■ 'Some of the delegates came to 
me afterwards and told me they had 
come to the convention w ith the inten­
tion of watching carefully and haying 
nothing to do with it, if not satisfied, 
but that they were going away quite 
satisfied and would tell their districts 
they need have no doubt about the 
sincerity of the movement.
■ I would ask all people who are in 
favour of suppression of graft and ro t­
ten political practices to support the 
Provincial Party, but if they see any 
signs of crookedness, drop it as 1 
shall. As to the question, is the P ro ­
vincial Partv  any better than the 0th-
SA TU RD A Y  ONLY D EC EM B ER  15th 
“ Begorra it’s a Fine Picture *’
“ MY W IL D  IR ISH  R O S E ’'
A somr every one knows, sings and whistles because it symbdlizes 
a S m e  a l lV c  world is talking about and'everyone wants to see 
? r. ■/* TrJci, humor mid brocuc. Sure ye’ll allhe'eause it is typical of Irish wit,  an  g e.   11 ll, 
be afther wishin’ yez had went whin ycr neighbours 1̂^̂ ttn  i m  cis, n u tni., ....... ji.v.. ^
their tongues and tellin’ o’ the big scenes m tlm best film of the 
year. Also “Topics of the Day” and the comedy
“ RUNNING W IL D ’’  ̂ „ on .1
Sat. Mat., 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c a n d j^ c
M O N D A Y  and TU ESD A Y , December 17th and 18th
MAY McAVOY
in
T H E  N E E D  O F  100 P E R  ■ uu: iiicauii.i.c ui^... .. ..v.. v- — -- — IVVCIC ..W ...ej— r
C E N T  C O -O P E R A T IO N  refrain from insulting men who have the interests of the fanners .in the  diS- 
■ v.'.v.' '■ - V pr obabl y done their best under, g reath-rjet as fruit and vegetable growers. 
E ast Kelowna, B.C., difficulties? . >Fair play used to be a | i „  any case, they had to  have some or- 
Dec. 3rd, 1923.| tenet we Britishers were brought up,j ganization in Rutland to get men to  
' ■ • Is it no t so yet?. ' ■*—  *u!nrrc
“ H E R  R E P U T A T IO N ”
From  the Novel, “The Devil’s Own,” by Talbot Mtindy
and Bradley King. '
O wom an’s reputation. How is it lost? Ask the reporter on a sen­
sation-sheet the man who landed; the “big story that 
■ heart of Jacqueline Lanier. Rich, beautiful ,
.gailv to  the lilt of the carnival on her bridal eve—'a n d ^ tU a ^ im  
k a n  fingers of scandal tore the gossamer fabric of her reputation to  
shreds. Also Fox News^and
V “ H IS  N E W ,P A P A ” '
• ■ rr-20 O' ■ ’ ' ' 20c.and,35cEvening, 7.30 and 9 - ■
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier. ; ;
Dear Sir,
As it is only the duty of-every one 
interested in- tlie welfare of the fruit 
growing industry _ to give its present 
precarious condition serious thought 
and try  to finch some means of better­
ing same, I may be pardoned for tak­
ing up some of your valuable space.
to believe in.
I am, Sir, /  ■ ..r' ,
Y our obedient servant,
J. V. L. L Y E L L :
gether to  talk things over.;
Mr. Loosemore’s suggestion seemed 
■ ' * ' —  andI to find favour with the meeting, 
after some discussion as to  the best]
W INFIELD
I way to go about things. Mr. Dalgleish 
gave notice c)f motion that^ at the - next 
I regular meeting he would move the|
. Jfo llow ingresolu tion:—- T h a t a s h e a d -
''T h e  weather contihues-unusually quarters a n ^ th e  D i s ^
B :>uuic ui u i i ciuic  . I i Vi I  onrl th.. nrn«-1 do not appear to  be iuncriomng, uc
All know how the Independent Ship- rh ri^ tm as l resolved that we disband as_ a Localf®
pers cut prices again this year ̂  they y. *t,p fruit 1 of the United Farm ers of B rit is h G ^ -
have the habit and will not get over This is « r ta in ly  a boop to the f r u i H ^  ^ ^  g .  c.,
it̂ —as long as they handle fruit for ® Growers’ Association. I t  was
their supporters. To those grow ers I c..Tcr.n I left to  the new executive to  get m
who do , business through fhose-Inde-j ' I communication with headquarters and g
pendent Shippers I wish to particu- ■ ’xf m.r.«rArc’I let them  know w hat the LocaV pro-larly confine m y remarks. - T his is also season of ^ow e^^^ k t  J b e m , k ^
. W ell, now, to  begin, with, every one I T h e  W ^fie ld  l to  take part in the discussion of the 
knows that the “Co-op.” hatl to  buy doubt be numerous. The
out some of the Independents, involv- l s ‘̂ o'''̂ ®rs *rnmmiiiiitv H a i r  to I The election of officers for 1924 re
ing a large sum of money. T h is, of « Community i g  1 , to in e  «‘g^f^ n „^ ,.s ._ p re 9 ident, *
course, has to be paid-by the share-1 d‘scu®s sundry so l Loosemore; Vice-President, J . —
holders and charges are placed upon hydl makel derson- Secretary-Treasurer,. T. Max-
each package as a means towards this ^  b® îooves us all t<> tu n p |\vell' Directors,' Messrs. Fitzpatrick,
end. H aving to pay, fo r.those  build- things interesting.^  ̂ McMurray and Dalgkish
ings, etc., places the "Co-op.” a t a  ; , a- j u tt •* j ' ' ‘ ‘‘
disadvantage when competing on the! The Ladies Aid of the _,„pgg ivxi. j .  - . .
m arket with Independents, and the Church gave a splendid welcome Jo  the j _„j.-j.:gg;Qn ■ to address the m eeting m
latter know how much of a margin' Rev. Mr. Galbraith, the new 'nim isterj . ^  to his actions as a /D ifecto r
they have to  play on, whilst “cut-1 tO: our district, on Thursday last. There I , the Kelowna Growers’  ̂ Exchange, 
ting”7 so tha t if we can meet their cut | was a  very large attendance and every-1 a long statem ent in which he
of Sc in C— ŷ, down comes the price body enjoyed themselves to the liniit. I , . ^  actions, but as the mat-
another Sc ju s t to show us they can 1 The President, b ^s .^ Jp h n  Edm unds,] _  alluded to are to  be fully d^s- 
go one better. The result of this is introduced Mr. Galbraith, wno J p„gged a t the meeting of contract hold- 
that .we all get poor prices, but the pressed his great j in Kelowna next Monday, we re
handicap of those - charges already sincerely 'vekom ed. Them followed a 1 . . .  fj-otn taking space for them in 
mentioned means we of the “Co-op.”; short programme, when Mfs., O ffer- 
get less cash. | dahl delighted, all w ith  her v i^ in  solos
W E D N E S D A Y  and TH U R SD A Y , D ecem ber 19th and 20tli
HOPE HAMPTON* NITA NALDIj LEW CODY and 
CONRAD NAGEL in  ̂ ,
“ L A W F U L  L A R C E N Y  ”
W hat is the unwritten law of love? Is  a wife criminally responsible 
when she Steals money lost by her husband m a gambling den? Rc“ 
TurnLg from a trip Ibroad she finds that her h«®band not only J ^ t  
all his money in a gambling den but gave an I.O .U. for ^5,0QB.
■FTftne Hamoton will show you how she got back the nxon^* 
I O U arid her husband’s love. Also Aesop’s Fables and the comedy
Evening^ 7.30 and 9 ' ^Oc and
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21 and 22 
Zane Grey's ‘‘ TO T H E  L A S T  M A N ”
, 'We' see npW that the grower is (ex-1 and Mr. and Mrs.. George Edm unds 
cuse the term ) going, or gone, in the | entertained with a humorous , Irish
- Considerable informal discuwion took 
place at the close of the address, and 
the meeting adjourned.
THE BANKRUPTCY ACT
ers? Most people agree that it can’t
Stockwell’ s
L IM IT E D  
General Merchants 
Phone 324
Before purchasing your 
XM AS G IFTS  
Gall at Stockwell’s
Gorner of Bernard and
L td .
Ellis
Streets, and inspect their' lines 
.... of U S E F U L  presents in 
CROCKERY. A LU M IN U M , 
SIL V E R W A R E . ETC.
A t prices that w ill appeal to 
■ ' ' ■■■; you. '
G U E SSIN G  CO M PETITIO N  
open Monday, Dec. l7th  and 
closes Saturday,, Dec. 22nd. 
Call ill and register your Guess.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
be w orse,,so why not support it and 
give it a chance to show you that it 
will do better I f  you don’t sup­
port a party whose main object is to  
use every effort to put the Province 
back on a sound footing (which is a 
big task) then don’t be disappointed 
if thing.s remain as they are and get 
\^orse—it will be your own fault.
I t  is unfortunate that the party as­
sociations for the Province and the 
Dominion are run under one bead for 
each;.party. I t  is an attem pt to hold 
votes for the Provincial elections on 
the idea that they arc voting for the 
Federal principles of that party, which 
is a wrong idea and apt to cause mis­
understandings.
The Provincial Party  isjN O T a class 
party such as has failed in other P ro­
vinces but its opponents and people 
ignorant of the aims of the party will 
try  to persuade you that it is. I perr 
sonally cannot sec how any one hon­
estly wanting to better conditions can 
do anything else than add their names 
to the already 25,000 signed support­
ers, a bigger number than has ever 
been pledged to any party in B.C. be­
fore and nearly as many as the total 
votes that put in ;thc p resen t: govern­
ment; and it is generally considered 
that the silent vote is about twice the 
pledged votes.
When you want to improve your 
market conditions you use your best
hole, through poor;-returns. H e has I sketch. Misses Laura M anning and 
no money, and he can borrow none, Daisy Petrie gave some excellent re-r 
so lie now can do none of the opera-1 citations, and the rest of the evemng 
tions necessary to the production of j was spent in old-fashioned games. The 
high quality fruit; and hold on—what ladies had also provmed refreshm ents J E state  of KeloWM L a n d e d
about his bill for irrigation and domes- -wliich proved once more th a t they are j Qj.gjjajd Company, Limited, 
tic w ater and the district tax es? , Un- second to nOne when it cojnes to cu lij ized Assigfnor. -Tiri^xT
til this is paid he can’t get the w ater inary matteirs. ■ J N O T IC E  iS" H E R E B Y  GIVEN
and, as he cannot get the _ funds to  | * _ _ | that Kelowna Land and O rchard Co­
carry him , on, he has to quit and go I The regular monthly m eeting of the j nipaiiy. Limited, did on the 7th 
get him a job  if he can, and in the | W om en’s Institu te  was held on T h u rs -] of December, 1023, make an author-
meantime insect and other pests wax day afternoon. A le tter was received jizgd Assignm ent o f all its property tor 
fat on the bursting buds, but la ter on from the Kelowna Hospital Auxiliary, J benefit of its creditors, and that 
—in Septem ber say—even the pests I asking for a donation toward the fur-J Leonard Norris, Official Receiver, has
leave the orchards, as there is no sap nishing of .the Nurses’ Home. A fter j appointed me to be custodian of the 
to  suck or green leaves to chew 1 discussion, it was decided to hold a J Estate of the Debtor until the^ credit-
, Yes, lie has gone-and several m ore whist drive and dance during the hoH-jors a t their first ^nrieeting s ^ l l  elect 
as well. The 'Water D istrict is find- days, to raise money for this w orthy ^  Trustee to admiriister the Estate of 
ing it hard to keep: its system up, they purpose. the D ebtor. . t.
have to  charge those who are still . * ♦ I N O T IC E  is further given that the
growing^fruit highly increased rates to Arrangem ents were also made for a j first m eetin g  of the creditors in 
make up for those who have left the I social to be held some time in January  j bove E state  will he held on Friday, the 
district—fully 50 per cent of them in conjunction with the Farm ers’ In - |2 1 s t day of December, 1923, a t the 
h ive .pulled out arid more, are going stitutc. A sum of money was also J hour o f ten o’clock in the forenoon, at 
quickly! ' voted for the erection of a flag pole the Board Room of the Okanagan
Could the few remaining keep ' up on the school grounds. Loan and Investm ent T rust Company,
the w ater system? I t  is just possible I A nominating committee, consisting] To entitle you to vote thei^at,_ proot 
that the Independent Shippers n iightj of Mesdames Phillips, Goss and C lag-j of your claim m ust be lodged with me 
help those w ho have done business J get, was appointed to prepare a  slate J before the m e c t r '- i s  hem-
of nominees for the annual m eeting] Proxies to be used at the meeting 
on Jan. 3rd. must be lodged *"®
The program m e for the day was] A N D  F U R T H E R  T A K E  N O T IC E  
“Christmas ' "Gift _ Suggestions,” and j that if you have any .'claini against 4hc 
m any were the ingenious and ccon-J Debtor for which you are entitled To 
omical ideas which the, members shar-J rank ,'p roof of such claim m ust bc fd^d 
ed ■with each other, and the social half- with me within^ th irty  days from the 
hour was thoroughly enjoyed. j date o f this notice, for from and a fk r
•  •  •  the expiration of the time fixed by
The Ladies A id of the United Sub-section 8 of Section 37 of the said 
Church arc holding a Talent 'Eea on] Act, I shall ^ s trib u te  the 
Thursday riext , in the Community the D ebtor’s Estate am ong the parries 
Hall. Coming so near the festive sea-1 entitled thereto, , *’®8®!'d ® V
son, this will probably be a good at-1 to the claims of which I have had tins 
traction, and we predict a successful 1 notice, 
affair. 5
EM P R ES S  TH EA TR E
on
Friday, December 14th 
VERNON PRESENTS
“ T h fe  S a v i n g  G r a c e
IN  A ID  O F  O U R
LO C A L H O S P IT A L  L A D IE S A ID
Don’t Miss AjTroat. Help Our Local Hoads.
g i v e  V E R N O N  A  GOOD H O U S E
T ic k e tv a t  W nUts’,
l7-lc
where s^ats can be reserved.
ip
ithwit  them and help them along for a 
short, very, short time, and then 
comes the grand finish.
The foregoing is w hat will happen 
I / t ru ly  believe, for no disttict could 
carry-on with SO per cent of the or 
chards dead and n o ‘revenue coming 
from 'them  for use of water and taxes.
Besides the Valley suffering such 
heavy loss, where does the Provincial 
(^vernm ent come in. Look a t Oliver 
alone—Ye gods! all that money, the 
public’s money, sunk in “junk” !
There is time to save tlie situation 
and restore the- confidence of the 
Banks, if those who support the Inde­
pendents now will only sign contracts 
With the K.G.E. (or tlicir local w hat­
ever its name may he) and thereby 
put the people who halve caused such 
distress and worry clean out of the 
way once and for all time. W e tnust 
restore the good will of the Bank.5, and 
no time should be V asted  in securing 
the future of the industry. , So sign
W e invite your inspection of our fresh stock  
just in  from. Japan; consisting o£
S IL K S , F A N C Y  C H IN A  
C U R IO S -T O Y S , E tc .
O n Friday evening there will bc a 
skight.-of-hand and conjuring perfor- 
niaijce]! followed by a dance.
, D A T E D  at Kelowna. British Colmn- 
bia, this 10th day of December, 1923.
' H . C. S. COLLET-T^^ i.
I7_lc Custodian.]
The Japanese Store
W e are all glad to hear that Miss 
G ladys, Smith is recovering from  her 
recent illness, and w ill soon bc re­
turning from the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. M unro and Gordon 
left last week for their home in Van­
couver.
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1923
THE SEl«OWSIA COURIER AMD OKAflAOAH ORCHARPIST
PAGE SEVER
Discouraged? N O !
It^s often the,fast key in*the bunch that opens the lock I
WHAT YOU HAVE ACCOMPLISHED 
BY ORGANIZATIDN
You have succeeded in doing away with consignment of 
fruit a? ,a method of distribution.
' You have kept sales on an F. ,p . .B. basis.
Y o u  have kept American apples off our W estern Canada 
markets, and at a time when marketing of apples on the 
' ^Atticricain side of the •Line wus never more, chciptic.
If indications are for poor rctuyns, would they not be worse 
under fotmer competitive shipping conditfons ?
You iiavc accompliiihcd much, and w ill accomplish more by 
continuous united ieffort 1
a S s o c i a t e 'd  g r o w e r s  o f  b . c ., l i m i t e d
A  LAR G E STOCK  O F
BLANKETS AND EIDERDOWNS
Y O U  W IL L  F IN D  T H E  P R IC E  
A S P L E A SIN G  A S T H E  Q U A L IT Y
W E  IN V IT E  INSPECTIO N* as nothing pleases us more 
than to  be able to  show  a good article at a reasonable price.
T H E  H O M E O F  V IC TO R  R EC O R D S
Kelowna riirnitiire Co.
The Home of The Victor Records
■MT
REPORT OF COMMITTEE, ^
ON CENTRALIZATION
(Continued from page 1)
•Vsible for his fruit until shipped, he 
 ̂ incur loss, owing to a few months
■- storage, ''Which (others aver t̂ by , ship­
ping promptly.
The Central has agreed to pay cer- 
vtain stprage charges but . this, does not 
,.cover the principal difficulty.
S. We find that it is undesirable to 
'handle fruit and vegetables under one 
' corganization. I t  is impossible to ad- 
'^ust charges fairly, and we believe that, 
"generally-speaking, the fruit men hpve 
.►paid a part of the cost of ’selling the 
• ivegetables, while, on the other,hand, 
-money received for vegeublcs has. at
times been iised to finance the ' fruTt 
department.
Further, a large majority of the Ex-- x-uiuici iii juxi -  ux iiic JL..IW7 gj.g use some oi ine lacimies
ecutive of the Directors are fruit grow- latter a t definite fixed charges;ork cwmvirprc P2iti . 'T'L.. mLes, so that the' vegetable growers can. 
only exercise a minimum of control 
over the sale of their articles.
6. - The difficulty about the Orien­
tals jwill be minimized if the fruit and 
vegetables are separated..
7. . We ' have no doubt that under 
Centralization overhead expenses can 
be considerably reduced, but until we 
have the -information mentioned as 
having been asked for from Central, 
we -cannot speak definitely on : the 
point.
' W e could go on at considerable 
length elucidating these drawbacks 
and naming others, but think we have
perhaps sajd enough to show why wc izalion was being started and did not jimlf, having waited the iMitirciuorn^ pt.1 f f  obliged to in^thc hwp.CR of boiii^ able m seewant to centralize.
Wc will gow state briefly some o 
tlio changes wc arf* inclined to rccom 
mend. '■' '■■'"■''' ' '
Proposed Cliangcs.
to tunction .1110 tuc expense oi i-ocai u wouiu uc uiipv»»iuM; -
Boards of Directors, who arc really matters that; all can be put on a sati-s-
unnecessary, ; will jbo saved, Morc' factory basis. Under Centralization of being able to run down to llamiUou 
-__ ' -X. . 1 «•« ra . 1%/» iirfc alficl tliD IltlAl vvrilllSDVoT c^ntl^^V ery-doubtfuri;; a 'lcga  t t T J . o S b c  im local shares nd the Grinisby and to s c . Mr
- ____ « T. »4«#l fl* vtmtiltfl Kn UIKI C-OloilĈ I Rob< r̂tS ^lul TCpOft Oil tllCsense what a Local is, and whether” it difficulty would be overcome. — ,7?"? Y-  ̂ ■■■ '  • -  - 14, Wc have already obtained legal work I had tried to do.be, possible or not for the K.L.O 
Bench or Rutland, for example,
form 'a separate Local
some of the expense involved in hold 
ing such costly property in Kelowna.
,2. All jjrowcrs will bc/ shareholders 
in the Central', and could vote at 
ipcctings, either in person or by pro
xy- ■'’■-■■■'■'3. Some arrangement could be
made for' say SO or 100 growers hi 
particular - districts to meet from time 
to time and to elect delegates. These 
delegates .-might, when, necessary, act 
as a medium of communication bc- 
-tween ' the ■ Directors and the. share 
holders. , V; V '■' ' ,■■' ,
4. Wc suggest a •small Board- of 
Central Directors, say five in mimbcr, 
who might give their attention to pur 
biisiificss in the way ordinarily, given 
by - Directors of companies, and who 
could i be held responsible for what 
they do. ■
5; T h c r c sh o u l d b co n c in a n . r c s -  
ponsiblei.for all the details of op,' 
ation; he should have full authority 
and be responsible ill every way.t
6. This (^neral Manager should 
have under his control a staff of head 
packers, book-keepers, packers, etc., 
Whose salaries should vary with their 
responsibilities in the i different , dis­
tricts and who could be promoted or 
degraded according: to efficiency.. ..
A regular service should. be'estab­
lished.
7. Handling charges in the differr
cut districts: should bc equalized, as 
far as posaiblci /
8. Individual igrpwers; should be 
responsible for haulage to the point of 
shipment, and. after this any further 
transport pr storage should bc paid 
by tho Association.
9. All packing houses and ,equip­
ment used should either be purchased 
by the Holding Company, or held by 
it on lease at an annual rental, and 
all expense connected with such build­
ings should be defrayed by the Hold­
ing Company.
~10. Privileges at present accorded 
to those who pack on their own prem­
ises, and a share of the burden borne 
by them, must be carefully scrutinized 
and adjusted.
11. The sale of vegetables shotild be 
under control of a Vegetable Growers' 
Association, who might, if they found 
it ad.vantageous, enter into some ar­
rangement with the Associated Grow­
ers to use some' of the facilities of the
If m  JViJU.w* 14̂, VVe ‘ liavc «UIVHUJ( ^
r exa ple, / to opinion about changes in the contract 1 wot^ld like^o uicntipu that no stone 
and thus save which might be necessary if , wc ecu- has bceu lcB uiithrned iii our efforts to
they found it advantageous, purchase 
their own properties, but the financial 
aspect of this hhs still to ^be considr  ̂
ered.
The Orientals would be members of 
the-Vegetable 'Association almost en­
tirely.
12. On the question oF finance we 
are unable to speak as yet, but we feel 
sure that we can see a heavy reduc­
t ionin-  overhead expenses - by avoid­
ing: duplication of service.
13. Many growers, especially Or­
ientals, when they signed the contract, 
believed that an entirely new organ-
take one One Hundred Dollar sliarc be
fore they, ‘could be members of the Bank of Commerce.
ICG.E.
jrropoBcu Further, the original slwrcholdcrs take in thc^tim^^^
1. The Locals as such will cease arc not all pn the'Same footmg, and 
f ind he i f L l it ld be im ossible .so to adjust»i_ _ i _/» _..t___ -Au.a* #«it v*#4*i Kah c%iif‘ rill It wus ctIikL iiowcvcr* ot tue 'Ouporiuiniy
n i i iT ig n i u c i i c c » s tu : u  v n ^ u c i i i w m u m u m v i
trulizc, and wc find that some change g-ct' prcfcf(!ncc with Great' Britain in 
would be required, but wc do not know canned, fruits and vegetables, cvaiibr- 
•Ao, lirtw f.ir riu4i chniiurc niiizlit be iiti>rt ft-iiits and ii(feeii ai>nlcs. with tlii
"f" C iiucu^ AAimu uu vkvi«u/i\®0|
h tcd ruit gre n pple , hd
____ ______________  con- results of which you are already famil'*
tract' altogether. 'To get legal - ad-- iar/- It \<̂ a8 'found at the last minute• -A._ —1. n1« rim
as yet ho a buc|  ange m gl 
made without giving up the old^
ii cinc xu l r. ' i .luium nn.iuik.
vice to put pur scheme in proper shape that evaporated fruits, had not been
is oijc of the matters on which inoitcy nicutioned. and also apples and other 
will still have to be spenA _ fruits not in syriip, so a cable was dis-111 81111 li Vi: III Uv ^ Luu ‘ i llS lun iii Nyru t, »u «v v.svmiw u» amo
The above is merely a rough ditlinc nUtehed to Premier MacKciizic Kmg 
1,1 f u r t h e r  d e t a i l s  urc nivcn 111 n fdkh ie ' t n  h a v e  t h e s e  iticludcd, alld WC
two; days later
and some ti m i a g e m asking o n we 
t he ' second mtcrim repprt at present were' gratified to hear  
in the hands of the Directors. ';  'that this had been accomplished.'tmr A T nnil't'i TJT r ’lifiTrinnin - - - . . . 'W LTER H. MOODIE, Chairman 
G. A. BARRAT 
W. WANSBROUGH JQNES.
S/P-B TAX
(Continued from Page 1)
in his constituency of Essex County, j’,yo|wht.“ such gboil rcsiiifs 
with a prpportionatc large number o promise of results to come.
growers, and also he represented 
very large section of the working class 
who would be vitally affected by the 
Sales Tax on the staple commodities
of^am, canned fruits and  ̂vegetables.
„  copy of the two briefs prescntccl 
is attached (too lengthy for publica­
tion—ED.), and it is unnecessary-to 
enlarge on these" in this report further 
than to indicate the line of argument 
used in pressing for the removal of th<' 
Sales Tax on containers aiid other ar 
tides used in the preparation of Sales 
Tax-exempted articles. I pointed out 
to the Minister that the Canadian 
Council of I Horticulture had made exr 
tended' I'cpresentations on this sub let 
throughout the year, and that his De­
partment was fully posted regarding 
the growers' arguments, the mam prin­
ciple of which was. that the containers, 
etc., of all products exempt from Sales 
Tax should themselves be exempt.  ̂
The matter of exemption from Sales 
Tax on all commercial plants, such as 
tomatoes, etc., has also been taken up 
by the Canadiail Council of Horticul­
ture with the Department, and I may 
add that the latter is entirely sympath­
etic with the growers' demands and 
would have classified, the plants as^nufr 
sery stock had not a technical difficul­
ty arisen. /  , . ,
After the presentation of the briets. 
Senator Smith and-a' numbe.r of other 
delegates addressed the Minister, stres­
sing' various points and in particular 
the effect'on the'grower. •
he . Vegetable Growers ight; if ^  The Minister, in'reply, reviewed yar
ious points brought up and promised 
very careful consideration of the re­
quests made by such a representative 
delegation and to bring the matter 
::ore his colleagues in the Cabinet. He 
pointed but the danger of making use 
of the powers conveyed in the Act by 
which exemption from tax_ could be ex­
tended by Order-ih-Council;. >
The general impression left with the 
delegation was that the Minister was 
quite sympathetic and that our case was 
a very strong one, but there seemed to 
je a possibility that the Minister might 
not exercise the powers prqvi(|ed in the 
Act to grant exemption through Order- 
in Council but rather bring down an 




I f  y o u  h a v e  h a d  i n  m i n d  b u y i n g  a n  
a u t o m o b i l e  i n  t h e  n e a r  f u t u r e ,  d e c i d e  
n o w  a n d  m a k e  i t  a  C h r i s t m a s  p r e s e n t —  
f o r  y o u r s e l f ,  y o u r  f a m i l y ,  y o u r  f r i e n d s *
T h e  l a t e s t  M a x w e l l  t r i u m p h — t h e  C l u b  
S e d a n — i s  M e a l  f o r  t h i s  p u r p o s e *  I t  i s  
a  n e w  e x p r e s s i o n  o f  t h e  p o p u l a r  S e d a n  
i d e a — t w o M o o r  f r i e n d l i n e s s  w i t h  f o u r -  
d o o r  f a c i l i t i e s *  N o  e n c l o s e d  c a r  o p  
t h e  m a r k e t  c a n  e x c e l  i t  i n  u s e f u l n e s s  
a n d  c o m f o r t *
KERR, LTD. 
Kelowna, - - B.C.
:%■
In view of the latter possibility, 1 
consulted several members pf the dele­
gation and suggested that it might be 
advisable to interview as many influ­
ential people as possible and put our 
case before them. As this seemed to 
36 highly advisable, I offered to remain 
in Ottawa for a few days for this wprk 
and to go to Montreal to see the Bank 
of Montreal and Royal Bank officials, 
also the C.P.R. , , . .
Unfortunately, many of the Ministers 
were away ‘ from Ottawa and nipst of 
the politicians. I was, however, able to 
see the Hon. Dr. King and the ^ o n . 
Mr. Low, Minister of Trade and Com­
merce, also Senator Bogtock, who re­
turned jto Ottawa the day I was there 
and who was kind enough to go very 
ully into our case and promised to see 
Hon. Mr. Fielding on the matter. 1 
found that the Rt. Hon. Arthur Meign- 
en was away but was expected back in 
two days time and would give-me an 
appointment, biit unfortunately he was 
delayed and I did not have an opport­
unity of seeing him. I was able to , see 
Sir Henry Drayton and left a copy of 
the brief with him.
My thanks are due Mr. McIntosh, 
Dominioji F.ruit Commissioner, wlp 
spared no pains in assisting me in 
every way possible. .
Armistice Day falling on Monday, I 
yvas perforce obliged to waste two days, 
and arrived at Montreal on Tuesday 
morning, having previously made an 
appointment with the Bank there. I 
had the pleasure of discussing our case 
with Sir Frederick William Taylor, 
General Mafnager, Bank of Montreal, 
and with< his Assistant General Man­
agers, also with the Assistant General 
Manager, Royal Bank of Canada. 
These two banks are so heavily invol­
ved in the fruit business in British Col­
umbia that I feel sure they will do 
everything possible to assist in obtain­
ing relief for the fruit growers. ,
I next visited the C.P.R. officials and 
had interviews with Mr. Meinnes and 
Mr. MacTier, Vice-Presidents, and Mr. 
Kirkpatrick, Foreign Traffic Manager;
I found all these officials very much 
alive to the fruit situation and anxious 
to do everything possible to further 
our interests, which naUirally are clos­
ely bound up with their own. Mr. 
Kirkpatrick informed me that a reduc­
ed, freight rate was to be given Yin can­
ned goods for export from the Okan­
agan.
I returned to Ottawa the same day 
and spent the three following days_ in­
terviewing various people, as mention­
ed above.
I left Ottawa on Friday, the 18th, on 
my return via Toronto. I was anxious 
to see Mr. Walsh, Manager of the Can­
adian Manufacturers’ 'Association, and 
also officials of the Bank of Commerce. 
Mr. Walsh was very busy with' pre­
vious appointments and I \vas only abl^C 
to sec him for a few minutes, but hadf 
a talk with Mr. Stirret, General Sec­
retary. Unfortunately, it was Saturday-j
WaloTi, i  ’was uimblo to get to the
I was foioljlsh enough to »iu|ke n mis-
It is ohly right to say that the thanks 
of the growers aiid ipaiuifaiiturcrs is
splcntlKl work ,hc: lias (loiic 11 - . 
Co'uiitry In couiiection \Vrth the; latiff 
questllon, and it is due tb his efforts 
that such a large agitation has becil 
stirred up,,011 this ' side, which has
■ r • —̂ ** — '■ ̂  I —«
the pro ise of results to co e.
I reached hpnic on Thursday, tliq 
iSth November, having been away fd*- 
three weeks, which was longer tliart I 
had expected hut which I hope will be 
warranted by the benefits to the fruit 
industry tlja't may accrue. I _apprcci- 
atc the honour' accorded me ii>, being 
asked to represent the manufacturers 
as well as the growers on such an im­
portant mission. - ' ,
LIONEL E. TAYLOR
A I L  S A I D  A N D  D O N t
this Christmas w ill be just the same old Merry Yulctidc 
that has been for ages past. W c m ust make it so  w ith all 
its sacred associations and for the sake-of the children. If  
w c can’t makp it all w e w ould like tu, let us at least enter 
fervently into the spirit o f the Festival and make it the 
very best wc can. ^
By devoting a little time, thoughtfully, to  your Christ-'- 
mas shopping—^buying: system atically and looking j^round 
to  ̂ ensure where the m ost suitable and best values obtain* 
you can have a real good Christmas at a very moderate 
cost. . • .
W e have put forth every effhrt this year to  m eet ex­
isting local conditions and the liberal patronage extended  
us so  #ar is proof of appreciation.
W c have everything good to cat, at a right price* for 
the Merry Festive Season. 1
THE REMOVAL OF FILLERS
(By B, Hoy,^
Assistant District Horticulturist.)
The removal of large trees, to allow 
room for those that are left to grow, 
is considered, by most .ownbrs* to be 
a very severe undertaking, and. almost 
sure to result ii« a rediTction of pro­
fits or the net income from the orchard 
the following year. However, there 
are a few who have had. the; courage 
to go ahead and remove the crowd­
ing trees and, without exception,, all 
of those-1 have come in contact with 
have been well pleased with the re­
sults, and. did not experience the ex­
pected drop in ' net returns.
There should not -be any hesitation 
about removing . fillers when _ they 
crowd the standard trees. This is es­
pecially true of Jonathans. The: Jona­
than during, the last three years has 
been, an unprofitable apple for the 
grower. The number of Jonathan 
trees at present constitutes about oner 
third of. the total number of apple 
trees in the district. About fifty per 
cent of the Jonathans are fillers. These 
Jonathan fillers are not only not pay-
Hng their own way, but are ■ robbing heir neighbours of plant food, niois- 
‘ ture and sunlight: By removing your 
Jonathan fillers you are reducing your 
costs and increasing the yield o i your 
better varieties. The cost of pulling 
and removing' these trees -will not be 
any more than pruning, spraying and 
















Preserved 1 lb.: and 2 lb. Jars. - 












‘ Christmas Crackers 






C A N D Y  ' :
Pure Sugar hard boiled Candy, special, per lb...............  2Sc
FA N C Y  BO X  CH O C O LA TES. N U T  BAR S, all kinds.
B ig assortment Fancy Confectionery—priced right. . 
Superior Assorted Chocolates in 5-lb. boxes
Sj^cial, per box .......j.——.............. .....................
N o fancy box—-the value is in the contents. ^
Y O U ’L L  SH O P  A N Y W A Y SO SH O P  E A R L Y  !
&  Gordon, Ltd,
FA M ILY  GROCERS P H O N E  30
FO R  H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  C O U R IE R
o. K” CYCLE & SPO R T ST O R E
....
G E E !  1
LOOK WOArS HERE!
\
Santy must have heard about my Wish. 
A Bicycle! Just what IVe been telling 
Daddy I wanted/* ̂  ̂̂
■/\
\
Make your Boy or O lrrs  Dream 
come tru e w ith a Massey Bicycle!
A sm all deposit w ill assure Christmas delivery 
of any ^M ASSEY-H ARRIS M O D EL.
PR IC ES FRO M
$ 4 0 .0 0 . .0 $ 5 5 .0 0
SE E  U S N O W  !
and if your children are fortunate en­
ough to have a bike already they 
M IG H T need a new  
SA D D L E , T IR E , H O R N
CY CLO M ETER  
or som e other part.
. XM AS SPO R T  G IF T  H IN T S
A  sm all deposit W ill hold any article 
in our store-till Xmas. Let us sho\v you, 
M assey Bicycles, Joycycles, Scooters, 
Buster Brown W agons
S K A T E S
Roller Skates, Skating Boots, H ockey  
Sticks, Boxing Gloves, Golf Supplies, 
Badminton Shuttles and Presses, etc.
f i
SEE O U R  W IN D O W  FOR  
X M A S SP E C IA L S
T E D  B U SE , Prop.
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, JillĴ ŵwifuunpwii'(n'ip̂ i< J' -«I, IM lŷ
U i ‘ ^ It ! < I
IP A m  SIQHT
*t]^K . KttliOW NA C O m tlB K  AM P  OKAWAOAW OECHARPI^X
■\. THURSDAY. DECEMBER 13, t m
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
:  SPORT ITEMS :
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
l U  » M E  H H S T M U  CRtCIERS
,. ’̂s a ' g . s r  s r  s g f f a i S
Cratkcn. and oelling for 10 cen t., and L IT T L E  M ID C ^ T  
pwAf*KERS all e ilt and gold, packed a dozen in a pox 
£ r  SO fenta of the ordinary? And then, ordinary
CRACKERS at 40 cents to  $1.65 per box of a dozen bcauti- 
£ul Crackers and great big lovely ones w ith just six  in a
box and good valoe top. ,v.  ̂ - i' ■,.'.,. .̂', - ;,..,: , '■
T R E E M IX E D  C A N P y , 25 cents a i p S
........IbfiriiaDs the nicest w ay  for a lady to  remember a
gentlcman^^at Christmas is w ith a 
of something to  smolcc. W e have Christmas 
■r*T/'a r e t t e S' either so or lOO , in a box. Christmas 
Wrapped CIGARS in packages of 10. 25 and 50. Christmas 
Wrapped TOBACCO in half pound packages._______ ___
p m r t STM AS t r e e  m i x e d  n u t s  .... 20 cents a P o«gj  
------ no nicer w ay for a man to  remember his
lady friends th an  by  presenting a box o f Christmas Clmco- 
lates. Ganong’s are the nicest Chocolates an̂ d w e have 
them’ in packages of every size and pn ee and the value is  
like the quality **Thc Finest in the Land. _________
TAPANESE o r a n g e s  t o  a r r i v e  t h i s  W E E g  
-----H untley & Palmer’s  B ISC U IT S which we mentioned
before are going out splendidly, and ^^^00
nf assorted biscuits which are selling at $1.00. >1.50, pz.uu 
and $2.50 per box. th e s e  are especially appropriate for
Christmas gifts. __________
C LU STER  RAISINS, the genuine Spanish Malagas,
 ̂ SO cents a pound. _
Many people this year are not going to  niake cither 
ChriS^mas Cake or Christmas Pudding, because w e can 
snppW  SU T H E R L A N D ’S F R U IT  CAK E either w iA  or 
vrithout Almond Icing at 60 cents a pound, and Sultana 
Cake too, arid Puddings in one pound, tw o pound and
three pound basins. , _________
CH RISTM AS FIGS, CH R ISTM A S G RAPES. & D A T E S
W e have a nicer stock of C H RISTM AS G ROCERIES  
and a mpre complete line than w e have had for years, the 
quality is  the best we can buy, and the prices ate  so  that 
anyone can have luxuries at the price of necessities.
TH E McKe n z i e  C O ., Ltd
(Contributed by W. JF. B.) 
HOCKEY
Hockeylsto And Skaters To Meet 
A meeting of all Interested In Icc 
hockey and skating Is to'be held on 
Friday evening,. In the Fire Hall, Jit 
7.30 p.ui. . . .  ' .
•The mam .business of the meeting 
will he to organize a district hockey 
league, compnsiug tc.ams from Bcn> 
vouiiii, Westhank and two sextettes 
from ' town. Rutland is not a likely 
starter this Season, as they have Tiot 
been heard from. Three of their playr 
ers, Guy HesHp, Quigley and Fleming, 
will likdy he seen in action on the city 
teams. Enthusiasm is ye^y keen among 
all the puck chasers and some fast 
hodccy should he seen this , winter,
Another important matter to come 
up at this meeting will bd an arrange­
ment with the Bcnvoulin rink commit­
tee for use of the ice for skating, car- 
liivals and outside games.
; Arrangemciits have. been made to 
bring the fast Lumby puck hounds 
here some time around Christmas, 
weather permitting. The Secretary is 
also arranging suitable dates to en­
tertain Penticton and Vcriion sextettes 
early , next, month.
SbWic good skating has been cii 
joyed by sdvcral enthusiasts this week 
on McKay’s lake in Glenmorc. Inten­
ding skaters arc advised to . phone .347 
before visiting .this lake, as, a sudden 
change in the temperature might ren 
dcr it unsafe. s
Ladies Keen For Ice Hockey
This popular sport is being taken 
up by girls in Armstrong, E n ^ rb y , 
Vernon and other Interior cities. There 
is great enthusiasm among the Beii- 
vouHn fair sex for the formation of 
two or more hockey teams this, winter 
in the district. The young ladies from 
the tomato district are quite expert on 
the blades and with some coaching 
should develop into clever puck chas­
ers. It is a certainty that one or more 
teams will be formed in town, so that 
a schedule of games should .develop an 
all-star team to go after the honours 




QUALITY and SERVICE 
Our Motto
Summerland Hoop Teams Here Fri­
day Night
The Scout Hall on Friday evening 
will be the scene of -two much looked- 
for basketball games. A ladies’ team 
and a men’s team from Summerland 
will make their first visit/of the season. 
Hoop fans who have seen these, teams 
in action before will hardly w«sh to 
miss this attraction. The games start 
at 8 p.m. sharp. , A good turn-out is
expected. : - , '
' Vancouver Basketeers Will Visit 
Okanagan
Two basketball teams from the Van­
couver Rowing Glub . are making a 
tour through Kamloops, Kelowna, Sum
ELLISON
On Tuesday evening the United Far- 
mers Local held a mcetimi, most mem­
bers of the Associated Growers being 
present, for a general discussion on 
iirescnt, conditions, tbc, idea being to 
put growers a little more au courant 
with later developments and intentions 
of the Association^ for next Monday s 
meeting in Kelowna.. The pbicct was 
pretty well attained; three or four 
growers, Who had been oyer to the 
Glenmorc meeting the previous night, 
described what had been done, or not 
done, there. General Harman sketched 
out what it is hoped will be accom­
plished at the general meeting 111 Kc- 
iowna. A resolution was passed urg­
ing centralization before next 
year, and asking for the reinstatement 
of the committee, who retired, without 
completing their report on i this sub­
ject, and a grant by the Local to be 
made to remunerate; them, .  ̂ ^
There Wiis some bittci* criticism ot 
the Local by the vegetable growei's. 
It was an cyc-opcncr for us to sec 
one return sheet, an example of many. 
Twenty tons of cucumbers sold for 
about $800, .and of this the growĉ ^̂  
ccivcd credit for $140*' Of tlic differ­
ence, $540 was for Local handling. 
This grower, wlio has made enquiries, 
says $240 would cover cost of .crates 
and packing. How has the Local man­
aged to ’ spend the other $300 ? Such 
'a condition borders on the grotesque.
The following pcrccntages^of various 
fruit packs' ill the Kelowna Local toiay 
be of interest. These are taken fronr 
fifteen main varieties of apples and 
nears in one orchard. ' _
HOME MARKET: Extra Fancy, 
12 per cent; Fancy, 24 per cent; Com­
bined Fancy and C Gradi^ 15 per 
cent; C Grade, 3 per cent; Crates. 16
per cent. „  - .* EXPORT: Extra Fancy, 10 per
cent; Fancy^ 20 per cent.  ̂ ^
Out of every hundred boxes taken 
out of the orchard, the Local packed 
an average of 64. Last year, an inde­
pendent house packed an average of 
'74 in the same orchard, a difference 
which appears to raise the cost of pro­
duction f3j4 per cent on the packed 
box. It would be interesting to com­
pare these figures with some from 
outside packing houses. ^ _
A social evening was arranged, tor 
Wednesday, Dec; 19th, at the_ School 
House, and a committee appointed to 
look after the details. The affair will 
be'similar to those held last year, with 
whist and dancing. No charge for ad­
mission will be made but a small coll­
ection will be taken up to. pay for the 
school, lights, etc. Every one will, be 
pleased to see visitors from other 
districts who may care to corne, and 
any voluntary assistance from the lad­
ies in 'th e  way of refreshments, etc. 
would be welcomed.;
•  •  •
A number of the young people at
tended the Rutland daiu^c last Friday 
and formed quite a proportiqu of the 
crowd, which was disappointingly 
small, considering the excellent ar­
rangements made for their entertain­
ment. ' . . . _ ,
Tbc few remaining girls in the dis­
trict have been very jnisy collecting 
for the school children s Christmas
Tree, and on Saturday they wi I pur 
chase the presents. 1 he children i 
Tree and cntcrtaiiiinqiit will be held 
next Friday, Dec. 2lst. - ,
Mr. Rafpb Buluian IcfLthE week, 
in his Ford, for a trio to^Mcxico, and 
is accompanied by M. Urquhart.
KELOWNIAN i n  ENGLAND
W RITES ON PREFERENCE
(Continued from page 5)
merland and Penticton, during the holi­
day week. This will prove a , big 
drawing card for this popular indoor 
sport, and fans are reminded to keep 
the event in mind. -
tariff, also utilises Canada as a dump­
ing ground, with the result that dur­
ing the past tw6 years British Golum- 
blaii growers have not been able to 
obtain the cost of production in their
6wn Canadian markets. Canadian or-
chardists arc tbday in . dire ; straits; 
tliey caimpt continue indefinitely to 
grow fruit under these cbiiditions and. 
unless some relief is given,, must in­
evitably go out of husipcss m the very 
near future. . . , /
When Canada — Americas only 
competitor—is put out of business, it 
will be time enough for Mr. 1 nomas 
Eastwood to anticipate a rise of from 
50 to 80 per cent in the cost of apples 
to the consumer. In the meantime, it 
will be well for the British consumer 
to realize that Canadian Protection has 
not raised the price of apples m Can­
ada, and that, should Protection cause 
any considerable rise in prices, .the 
market will be immediately flooded by 
America. Indeed, it is» extremely 
doubtful whether the proposed, taritt 
would prevent a single American ap­
ple from coming to England as, under 
Free Trade or Protection, Great Brit­
ain is likely to ‘remain America s chief 
dumping ground.—-Yours, &c.,
J. B. Gollyer, Kelowna, British 
Columbia..
Crewe Arms Hotel, Crewe, Nov. 9.
The whole text of the article on the 
proposed preference on apples from the, 
Dominions, which Mr. Collyer quotes 
only in part, was as follows: ..
“It is proposed that there shall be a 
duty of Ss. a cwt. on raw foreign-grown 
apples, and that Empire apples shall 
come in free. Australian, Tasmanian, 
and New Zealand apples begin . to 
reach this country m March, when 
shipments from America have ceased. 
Therefore they meet no foreign com­
petition. As between foreign and col­
onial-grown apples competition is.-be­
tween Amyica and Canada, wlmse 
fruit come in simultaneously. Ship­
ments cease in January each year. 
America supplies by far the greater 
portidn of the apples coming from tUe
West.""' I '
“At the beginning of this season the 
price in London was 40s. a barrel,, cottr 
taining on an average 130,1b. of apples, 
Owing to the abundance of the crop 
the price has now fallen to 20s. a par-
PRESENTATION T O ^ ^
MRS. C. O. BUCK
Oil Tuesday evening the choir of 
St. Michael and All Angels* Church 
met at fhe rectory to hid good-bye to 
Mrs, C. G. Buck, who Is about to leave 
foir Pasadena, (Jal. A pianoforte solo 
by Mrs. A. J. Pritchard, and songs and 
readings by memhers of the choir con­
tributed to the enjoyment of the even­
ing, though a note of sadness was ob­
served tliroughout. After refreshments 
had been served, the Ven. Archdeacon 
Grcciic spoke briefly but fcehiiglv pf 
Mrs. Buck’s conucctioii with the choir, 
expressing his great regret at losing 
bile who for so many years by her 
example, devotion to duty; and skill, in 
church music had bccii of incalculable 
aid. He further assured Mrs. Buck of 
the affection in which she was held 
ly the choir and congregation, con- 
eluding his speech by presenting Mrs, 
Buck, on behalf of the choir, with, a 
gold bracelet as a token of estpem. 
Mrs, Buck,with great emotion acknow­
ledged the gift and the meeting soon 
afterwards came to a close, all present 
feeling that besides losing a ; member 
of the choir they were parting with 
a valued personal friend., ;
rcl, which is barely sufficient to cover 
the cost of picking, packing, and ship­
ping. If the proposed tax of 5s. a 
cwt.—roughly 25 per cent of the cost 
of the fruit—were in operation todays
$ 1 0 .0 0
V̂ IU pay the  
Fire Insurance 
Prem ium  on A A A
on the aver- <P v  V  
age house and contents in  Km- 
owna F O R  , T H R E K  Y E A R S. 
T his is on ly  one-third o f one 
per cent per year. It is sureW  
worth while to  be on the sate 
side at these rates.
IN S U R E  N O W  W IT H
L  W . Wilkinson & Co.
Corner Bernard Avo. and Water nt. 
Phono 254
W e have aoriie excellent buya 
in  both City and Farm property
I
America would not send any supplies. 
NoVa Scotia; with a much sipallcr crop- 
than America, would have our market 
to itself, and everybody knows what 
happens to prices when pupplica arc- 
smaller than demand, even when thp- 
shortage is artificially created. ,l«  a 
poor season matters would he worse.
SUBSCRIBE TO  T H E  COURIER
P l a y  S a f e
W hen buying P O U L T R Y  S U P P L IE S ,
play safe by follow ing the advice of suc­
cessful Poultrym en, who, feeding our 
SP E C IA L  L A Y IN G  M ASJI to their 
birds, are getting from 75% to 100%
I eg g  production.
T his M ASH  is carefully prepared in our 
owri Warchouscy by practical Poultrymen.
T R Y  A  SACK ( F A  A A  .
Per 100 lbs........
(W e put up smaller quantities when required.)
R O Y A L SE A L  F L O U R .................-:..........  $3.40 per 98 lbs.
No. i  T IM O T H Y  H A Y  ............................-— $20.00 per ton
N ew  Straw, 80c per Bale.
Free City D elivery D aily. Phone 67-L l
A L W A Y S A T  Y O U R  SE R V IC E




. In the numerous grades of quality and 
attractive price range, these assort­
ments offer immediate and happy sol­
ution of an important gift problem.
Lovely for jgifts and almost any
■ price. Loose and ' boxed. Priced, for 
every pocket—20c, 2Sc, 3Sc, 50c and 
up. Children’s fancy ■ designs at 10c, 
15c, and 25c. Also in boxes.,
LADIES’ SPATS—
This year’s Spats are different. Made
■ in widths the same as shoes. Felt in 
colours, grey, fawn, brown and . ^
Broadcloth in the same colours 
$3.00 and $4.50
Wc can fit. you properly.
G ifts o f Beads
Your Ghristmas Store is Ready
Select E arly - Select T houghtfully - M ake Y our  
M erry C hristinas Last T h e  W hole Y ear Througĥ^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂ ̂ ̂ ^
H E  soark of the Yuletide spirit is  ignited. Ghristmas shopping has begun in earnest.
And S fv o u r  gift L  its message expressive your  ̂ ^
feelings only l i e  gift selected leisurely, carefully, and thoughtfully ts worthy t  
carry such an important m essage.
You wUl find this great Christmas store a treasure trove of g ift suggestions, ” ch jvjth t h ^
A a Y ^ e  m fu l aa  which breathe the spirit ̂ of service and
nesL  Behind your choice is  th is store’s  reputation for quality adding immeasurably to  th
value of your gift and to  the pleasure of giving.
at
Sparkling frieiulship is always made 
brighter by a gift of useful jewelry 
, like these.
Exquisitely he.iutiful. a / e a l  genuine 
Pearl, at pricc.<i according to length, 
^ .0 0 , $2.50. $.1.00. $4.00 ^md $4.75.
G ifts of T ies
English Silk Knit, classy assort­
ment ........................... .......... Sf-OO
Fibre Knit at .............. -  75c to $1.00
French Silks in all* the newest, and; 
latest designs $1.00, $1.50 and '^ .00 
Oxford Crepes (silk and wool)
SWEATERS—
White Jaeger Pullovers at $5 and $6 
Universal Sport Sweaters assorted 
stripes and plain whi^ rml
collar, a t“...... ............ . $5.50 to $9.50
.Wc have a splendid range of all 
kinds.
Silk  ̂taffeta in fancy boxes ......- 58-50
Wool Delaine, neat stripes ....... 55.50
Flannelettes, assorted colours and 
stripes ........................ -....... ......  5d.oo
G ifts of Silk  H osiery
The one who is perplexed as to “What Shall I 
Give Her,” can depend upon hosiery to solve tlie 
problem satisfactorily. Especially so, if they 
bear the stamp of those brands whose worth'she 
knows so well.
SILK HOSIERY—^WOOL HOSIERY—SILK 
and W OOL HOSIERY
Winsome Maid— .
In Silk only, colours suede, " ‘ckeLbrown^and 
black, also .in fancy stripes, prices $2.00 & 5Z.50
Mercury Silk and Wool— . , . , ,
Plain and ribbed, light grey, clericaMawn. navy
and w'hite at .................. — $2.00 and $2.25
Also in Silk and Wool a beautiful range at $1.25
HOSIERY FOR TH E MEN—
Silk Holeproof in all colours.......$L00
Silks, Fancy Mixtures and cloic ............... . 51-ao
Cashmeres, Jaeger, fancy m atures and clox
at ........................ ..................... $1.50 and $1.75
Cashmeres, Mercury, mixtures and plain ̂ col-
ours cit .......o5c to
Golf Hose (Jaeger) all colours .... $2.50 to $5.50
BAGGAGE—
Xmas Baggage just in. Lovely Club 
1 Bags, Suit Cases, Trunks and Trav­
elling Cases, also Bag Fittings of the
latest styles. . '
LINENS—
Runners, Tray Cloths, Tea Cloths, in 
plain linens, Madeira, Cluny Lace 
trimming, white and natural.
D a in ty  L ingerie
I t’s natural for women to love dain­
tiness, which makes gifts of this sort 
sure of receiving a warm welcome. 
Complete new stocks for Christmas 
selection.
Camisoles, very dainty in colours 
mauve, lavender, nile, peach, pink, 
blue and white, prices $1.25 and up 
to  .....- ......... -....... — — —• $5-25
Silk Vests, Envelope Chemise, 
Night Gowns and Bloomers.
SCARVES— V
The designs of these are entirely 
hew and are ideal for gifts all the 
good stlling shadfs and weaves, 
both silk and wool. Prices $1.75, $2, 
$2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $3.75 and up to $8
Shirts
Taeger—Wool Taffeta, assorted neat 
stripes. $8.00. Forsyth—Silk Poplins, 
assorted stripes, $6.50. Cambrics in 
neat patterns, $2.00 to $6.50. Dclpojte 
-^fine assortment of stripe cambrics, 
$3.25.
C hristm as G loves
Gloves have been presented to one 
friend by another ever since it has 
been the custom to give gifts. It is a 
gift that always pleases and eaSiIy se­
lected, since one may, purchase,^ a gut 
certificate if undecided as to size.
Fur-lined Mocha, grey ^  brown $5.50
New. Motor Gauntlets, very *i: 7e
special .... ................. .............. -..... 56.75
Wool-lined Mocha. Siiedes antj _  
Kids. ..................... . . .  $2.00 to^$4.00
Unlined and Silk tan, grey and^
brown ...... $2, $2.50. $2.75, $4.00
Thomas
P H O N E  215 K E L O W N A , B. C.
P . O. BO X  208
C om fy Slippers
A pair of these slippers will give com­
fort many months after the Mssing of 
Merry Xmas. Great, big Christmas 
stocks afford distinctive selection. 
COMFY SL IPPE R S-- . ,
for the whole family. Jaegers, Indian 
Moccasins “beaded,” Felt and Leather. 
Boudoir, ill all the wanted colours. 
Prices sure to suit.
.-t.
B O X IN G -
ALL GIFTS PURCHASED 
HERE W ILL BE PUT IN  
NICE XMAS HOLLY BOX­
ES FOR W HICH TH ER E 
W ILL BE NO CHARGE.
